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fish hooks, dry batteries, lubricating oils, motor greases, cutch,
PITCH, FISHING SUPPLIES.

G. KNOWUNG, Limited.
Uaction sales !

AUCTION sale
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CK OATS, 
ED OATS, 

N, cracked, 
CREAMERY,

Neal.
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^ater Street Real Estate
I «. have been favoured with in- 
IJnrtions from the Executors of the I «STATE8 OF WILLIAM J. CLOUS- I TOS to sell by Public Auction, on the 
I premises, on
SATURDAY, the 29th day 

1 of March inst.,
AT 12 O’fOCK. NOON (Sharp) 

THAT leasehold property

I No. 196 Water Street.
I This property is suitable for either 
I wholesale or retail trade; large base- 
I m,nt Ground rent only $150.00 per 
lumum Lease 78% years from May 
I >$t 1913. Immediate occupation. For 
I further particulars apply to THE 

EASTERN TRUST CO.. Pitts’ Bldg., 
I Water St.; or,
I FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,
I gMlIwood Building, Duckworth St

marl4,12i

AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
At 11 O’Clock,

| At the Central Auction Mart
Beck’s Core,

l Bdls. Iron.
1 doz. Hay Forks.
3 Rolls Felt.
1 Box C. Tartar.
1 Boi Lines.
3 Boxes Tin.

| ü Brl. Rolled Oats.
1 Box Sundries.
1 Mattress.
3 Tubs Butter.
8 Boxes Baking Powder.
6 Boxes Yeast.
1 Hand Cart 
1 Oak Box.
1 Large Refrigerator.
1 Piano Lamp.

Lot of Sundries.
2 Screen Doors.

And at 12 o’clock,
25 Brls. Hocks, Jowls and Pates, good 

stock.

Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment.
NOTICE.

Officers and other ranks of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment, 
whether discharged or on leave, 
are requested to parade in uni
form at Headquarters, Empire 
Barracks, at 10.30 a.m. on Mon
day, March 17th, for the purpose 
of attending the Presentation of 
Medals to recipients by His Ex
cellency the Governor at 12 noon 

' at the C. L. B. Armoury.
Will officers who can attend 

notify the Depot by 6 p.m. to
morrow, Saturday.

R. H. TAIT, Captain,
O. C. Discharge Depot.

Re-Establishment School
The Civil Re-Establishment 

Committee has been fortunate in 
securing the rooms lately occu
pied by Bishop Spencer College 
in the Synod Building for the 
purpose of a Re-Establishment 
School for returned sailors and 
soldiers. This school will open 
on Thursday morning next, the 
18th inst., at 9.30. (Eastern en
trance.)

A. H. WHITMAN,
Principal.

W. W. BLACKALL, 
Director & Vocational Officer.

marl4,3i

<r VI

marl4,2i
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marl4,li
M.A.BASTOW,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

Freehold Property.
Centrally Situated.

We will lease or sell, frontage on 
two streets. Room for four building 
lots, measuring thereby about 40 feet 
™ one street, about 38 feet in the 
other; from front to rear, 79 feet 6 

! Inches. For particulars apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
Real Estate Agent, Beck’s Cove.

I mar5,5i,eod

BOOKS
You Ought to Read.
Love Maggy — Countess

Barcynska..........................$1.60
The Price of a Throne—

Joseph Hocking...............$146
The Spoilers—Rex Beach.. 70c. 
Creatheart—E. M. Dell .. . .$1.16 
White Magic Stewart Ed

ward White...................... $140
Winds of Chance — Rex

Beach..................................$146
The Riddle of the Purple

Emperor...............................90c.
The Miner’s Right — Rolf

Baldrewood.......................$1.75
Robbery Under Arms —

Baldrewood.......................$1.75
“K"—Mary Roberts Rine

hart ......................................$140
A Daughter of the Land—

Gene Stratton-Porter.. . .$146 
The Amazing Interlude — 

Mary Roberts Rinehart. .$140 
The Street of Gold—May

Edingham...........................$1.60
Postage Extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

ELLIS & 00.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.

Plymouth 
Rock Chicken.
Cooking Apples. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges. 
Malaga Garpes. 

Grape Fruit. 
California Lemons.

Fresh Herring.
American Cabbage. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.

Local Potatoes. 
Silverpeel Onions.

Finnan Haddie. 
Fresh Cod.

New Zealand Butter. 
Blue Nose Butter.

Les Fruits.
Fresh Supply Received 

Natures Greatest 
Laxative.

Honey in the Comb.

Remember Onr 
’Phone, 482 and 768

V

Taylor’s
BORAX SOAP

is Satisfaction Supreme. 
All is asked, use once. 
Your future orders will 
he

TAYLOR’S BORAX.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents.

It is false economy to postpone painting your pro
perty. Ma: .-, many months—perhaps years—must 
elapse before paint will return to 1913 prices, if ever. 
Meanwhile the wear and tear of weather is working 
more harm than any future reduction of paint prices 
would cover. Insure your house against decay by 
painting it with Matchless Paint.

The Standard Mfg. Co.
Limited.

LODGE
TASKER

NOTICE.

Lodge Tasker, No. 454, S.C., 
of A.F. & A.M., invites' all A.F. 
& A.M.’s to the Installation of 
its R.W.M. at 11 a.m. Monday, 
17th inst.

By order R.W.M.
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

mari4,2i Secretary.

i

There is no Coal in 
Town better than 

Onr Reliable

Soft Coal.
Also, in Store, Best 

English

Hard Coal.
We solicit your 

orders.

M. MOREY & CO.

HOUSES FOR SALE !
The following are some of those listed with us :

Freshwater Road William Street
McDougall Street College Square
Hamilton Street Flower Hill
Duckworth Street Power Street
Belvidere Street Gower Street
New Gower Street Cook Street
Prescott Street MçKay Street

- Pr-jpftft ranging- from $1,000.00 to $7^>OOlOOu

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

Ex S. S. “MEIGLE”
From Charlottetown :

10 !Vi barrels HOCKS.
6 Yz barrels JOWLS.
6 barrels PIGS’ FEET.
7 barrels PATES.

10 barrels HOCKS.
10 barrels JOWLS.

1 barrel BACON.
2 barrels HAMS.

Low Prices Wholesale.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304.

marl2,6l,eod
Beck’s Cove.

HAY! HAY!
Now in stock:

11000 bales PRIME HORSE HAY 
OATS and FEEDS.

WHOLE CORN.
CRACKED CORN. 

SCRATCH FEED.

M. A. BASTOW,
| Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

marl2,ei,eod

WARD'S LINIMENT CUBES COLDS, 
ETC.

-----

Insure with the

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P„0. Box 782.

Telephone 658.
QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

DO TOU WISH TO GET SID 
OF THAT COLD!

The remedy le right at hand—

Nyal
Laxacold Tablets.

They take away that uncomfort
able "stuffy” and swelled. - head 
feeling, and cure your cold In 
twenty-four hours. Try them.

30c. box.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST:

To Arrive Tuesday
Ex S. S. Adolph:

20 crates CABBAGE.
20 brls. CABBAGE.
30 sacks ONIONS. ) ,
20 cases ORANGES. V

PARSNIPS and BEET.
50 boxes SEEDED RAISINS.

M. A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Core.

mar3,6i,eod

Not What We WILL Do-hut
What We ARE Doing !

The Champion Machine & Motor Works, Ltd., has finished the 
first motor engine ever completely built in Newfoundland, and 
there are no words to properly describe its absolute success. It 
works like a bird and we have orders accepted already for the 
first month’s output of the factory.

DON’T YOU WANT TO BE PART OWNER OF THIS SUC
CESSFUL ENTERPRISE!

Shares are $10.00 each and full details about the proposition 
are yours for the asking.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, Limited,
City Chambers.

MASONIC CLUB
NOTICE.

Postponed annual meeting 
will be held at 8 p.m. Tues
day, 18th inst.

S. A. CHURCHILL,
mari4,3i Hoif. Sec.-Treas.

B. I. S.
The adjourned annual 

meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held 
this evening after Prayers. 

By order,
T. P. HALLEY,

mari4,n Hon. Secretary.
BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks. Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

jan2,lyr

FOR SALE—Two Cows, 1
with calf at side; 1 to calve in a few 
days; bargain if apnlied for at once. 
MARTIN McDONALb, Cove Road, or 
T. & M. WINTER, City. marl4,2i

FOR SALE — One Pony
(Mare),-4 years old, well broken; also 
2 HeKere, 2 years old, in good condi
tion. For further particulars apply 
to PETER FOLLETT. Angel’s Cove, 
Cape Shore, Placentia Bay. 

marl4,31

FOR SALE—One Superior
“Tonk” Plano, in ebony case, nearly 
new, very little used. Belonged to a 
•deceased person. A bargain at $275. 
Can be seen by application to THOS. 
H. DAVIS, Piano Tuner, 112 Duck
worth Street marl4,3i

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road._____________________ Jan2,lyr__

FOR SALE — One Driving
Horse, sound and fast; also one Vic
toria Waggon in good condition ; apply 
H. BISHOP, West End Cab Stand. 

mar!3,31

FOR SALE — Pianos and
Organs in good repair; apply E. R. 
ROGERS, 84 Lime St. mar8,71

FOR SALE!
One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 

Coach House. Also Houses In various parts of the city. Farms 
and Land In suburbs and country, See our ads. in window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you 
can buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present Every satisfaction Is. guaranteed. Also purchasers 
It to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur
chase easy.

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR READY CASH—M Houses, 
from $1,000 to $3,000. Centrally situated.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
REAL ESTATE, # • • - 

jan8,eod,6m
30% PRESCOTT STREET.

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. 

1an22,lyr

, WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Unfurnished Rooms, or Small House. 

! Apply ”W”, Telegram Office. mar!8,41

, WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a House containing 7 or 8 Rooms, hav
ing all modern conveniences, central
ly located. Apply to E. B. ERSHLER, 
10 Barnes’ Road._________feb21,251

WANTED TO LEASE —
House in.good locality, with modem 
conveniences ; possession by May 1st; 
apply P. O. B. 179. mar8,61

Ml* AMD’S LINIMENT FOB 
EVERYWHERE.

SAL*

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—One Motor Car; must be in good 
condition; Ford or five passenger 
Overland preferred ; apply by letter, 
stating price, to “MOTOR CAR”, care 
this office. marls,31

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—A General Ser->
rant, washing out. Apply to MISS. 
MAY POWER, 21 Freshwater Road. 

marl4,21

WANTED — Immediately,
a Nores maid, would prefer a middle- 
aged1 v ,man ; good wages to a suit
able person. Apply to MRS. I. WTL» 
ANSKY, 312 Water Street, City. 

marl4,3!

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer. Apply C. P. EAGAN. 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

WANTED—A General Girl
with a knowledge of plain cooking. 
Apply at 61 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

mar!4,tf________________________

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MRS. J. 
SCAPLIN, 25 Springdale St. marl4,ll

Office Boy Wanted—Apply
by letter to G. N. READ, SON & WAT
SON, Chartered Accountants, Bank of 
Montreal Building. marl4,li

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; also a Ward Maid; apply PRI
VATE HOSPITAL, King’s Bridge Rd. 

mar!4,tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. ARCHIBALD MACPHERSON, 
“Hillsboro”, King’s Bridge Road. 

tnarl4,tf

Bay Roberts Academy will
need a Male Principal after the sum
mer vacation ; A. A. Certificate prefer
red. Further particulars on applica
tion to C. of E. BOARD OF EDUCA- 
TION, Bay Roberts. marl4,3i,f,tu,th

WANTED — At Once, a
Horse-shoer; apply to JAMES TOBIN, 
6% York Street. marl3,3i

WANTED —Young Lady
Assistants for the Dry Goods Busi
ness. Apply by letter, only, giving 
experience and salary required to 
“A. B. C..” care this office. 

marl3,3l

WANTED — A Working
Housekeeper; small family; reference 
required ; outport passage advanced ; 
best wages given; apply “HOME”, this 
office._____________________ mar!2,tf

WANTED — Two Girlsfor
the Salvation Army Hotel ; good wages 
offered; apply to ENSIGN FRENCH. 
13 George Street. _____ mar!3,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant Apply to MRS. W. COLLINS. 
12 Maxse Street. mar.ll,3i

WANTED—Salesgirl ; good
reference required; experience prefer
able; good wages paid; apply by let
ter "S. Co.”, care Telegram Office. 

marlS,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family ; good wages to 
suitable person; apply 84 Circular Rd. 

mar4,tf

WANTED — Good Pants
Makers ; wages $40 per month. WM# 
SPURRELL, Grand Falls. marll,61

WANTED — General Ser
vant, with some knowledge of cook
ing; another girl kept; references 
required ; apply to MRS. CONROY, 
Allendale Road. marl2,tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Full Sized Billiard Table; apply 
to P. O. BOX 1262, St. John’s, Nfld. 

marlS,tf

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re ! TT , 777 , ,.
a loser. Take time to see! Help Wanted! 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

FERME JOHNSON
Insurance Ageafc

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl with knowledge of cooking; ap
ply with references to MRS. E. B. 
MOORE, LeMarchant Road West. 

marl2,tf

LADY SUPERINTEND-
ENT wanted immediately for Spencer 
Lodge, 9 Church Hill, until end of 
June. Possibility of permanency. Ap
ply In writing to BRIAN DUNFIELD, 
Hon. Sec. C. of E. College, Water St, 
St. John’s. marl0,6i

Established Concern re
quires an active Young Man, with 
salesmanship ability and commercial 
experience, to open and manage an 
Import Department. State experi
ence and give reference to “L. D."„ 
Evening Telegram Office. marl2,3t

WANTED —A Smart Girlr
apply GODDBN’S Candy Store. 

mar3,tf____________________

WANTED—2 Vest Makers;
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street, 
feblO.tf

Forty Years in The Public 
Service-the Eevning Telegram

, WANTED — A Farmer to
take charge of Rostellan Farm; ap- 

; ply to WM. CAMPBELL, Butcher! 
mar5,tt

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; good wages; 
references required ; apply MRS. W. J. 
HERDER, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

feb27,tf___________________________

WANTED—A General Girl,
family of three; washing out; apply j. 
to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 136 Water St

8,tf IEast. mar8,t

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER.________________lan!4,tf

WANTED — Experienced
General Maid; middle aged preferred; 
apply mrs. peter mcintyre, 364 
Main St., St. John, N.B. mar8,7i

WANTED — Immediately,
a good general servant, must under
stand plain cooking; washing out; re
ferences required. Apply MRS. C. R- 
THOMSON Sudbury, Water Street 
West—mgrO.tf
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Fashionseemed restless and unnaturally 
brilliant.

But there waa no time for question 
nr remark, and they passed into the 
drawing room. Aunt Martha was 
seated at her post in front of the lit
tle tea table, and Lady More was list
lessly drooping oyer the piano, 
touching a note here and there, and 
putting the music in disorder. Edna 
was seated on a low chair near the 
fire, her face concealed by a Japanese 
screen.

Lady More roused up at the en
trance of the gentlemen after the 
maimer of her kind, and begged Capt. 
Mertw to bring her a eqp of tear He 
got it and took it to her, and then 
asked her to play,

"Oh, Pve forgotten all my music, 
you troublesome man; but X will play 
you that old sonata of Schubert’s, If 
you will promise to sing afterward.”

"Willingly,” he said.
And her ladyship at once set about 

murdering poor Schubert. The cap
tain, with all his teeth on edge—for 
he was a musician, and possessed the 
truest ear—cared not to listen, and 
watched across at Edna. The screen 
was down now, and he could see her 

all its delicate beauty,

NERVES AUL ON TENSION?
A mother in the home, or a man or woman at bu#i 8080 Enem;PlatesFor Golds, Grip 

and Influenza
Take

generallyness, with nerves undone and the s; 
/eeiimz the etra'n «KrmU find warn A SMART COSTUME FOB HOME 

OB CALLING. Spent HugFrance
itions“Laxative German, It may seem a bit early, but the Buying Sea

son' has started somewhat earlier of late years, 
and this year, we understand, we are going to 
>—3 an Early Spring. We have opened the fol- 
Jawing goods during the past few days:

LADES’ SHOWER & COVERT COATS
in the Newest and Smartest Trench Styles.
These are priced from $12.00 each upwards, 

Those that we were advertising a week ago are 
practically all sold. Styles plus value was what 
did it.

Children’s and Misses’ 
SHOWER and COVERT COATS.
We have only received a few of these, as well 

as a few Ladies’ and Misses’ Mackintoshes,

Bromo
Quinine
Tablets

German TPowerful sedative» or strong medicines are habit
forming and dangerous. The logical help is a form 
jjb of nourishment abundant in tonic properties.

2Cam Scott*» brings strength to the body, through nourish- 
ment that is felt in every part. ^ If inclined to be 

uM nervous, the logical answer is—Scott’s Emulgpm. Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

| my life have been: spent In Hamp
shire."

Edna looked- across the room cold
ly $ he noticed the look, took warning, 
and* instantly commetnced to tell lier 
of s«ne amusing adventure that had 
happened to him in crossing from 
Switzerland to Germany. It was a 
mere nothing-; an affair of a dressing 
care and a stupid por.teir whp did not 
understand the captain’s German, 
but as he told It, it was irresistibly 
amusing, and Edna was beguiled into 
a smile, and den into on* of her rare 
.musical laughs.

Aunt Martha looked across the ta
ble approvingly.

"ThAt: is the first time Edna has 
laughed since—since I am afraid to 
say when. I knew Capt. Morton 
would amuse her! What is that about 
the dressing' case? He must tell us 
in the drawing room.”

It was not oftty the adventure which 
he had to relate there were others, 
equally amusing and, worth listening 
to, and insensibly but surely Ed’ia 
was drawn, for the time, at least, 
away from her attitude of cold re
serve; It was irresistible, the palpa
ble desire to please and interest

on the box. 30c.

"No, thank you. Will you sing an
other?”

“If I can prevail upon you to play 
for me," he replied, humbly. "I am 
not quick at reading music by sight. 
Will you?”

“Oh, yes,” she said, and he found 
another song and sang It It was a 
little ballad of Herve’s, an ordinary 
song, nothing more or less than the 
lover’s complaint of the coldness of 
his mistress. Sling by the average 
young man of the day it would have 
meant nothing and passed unheeded, 
but the musician poured something 

I of his own soul into it, and it was 
: transformed Into a passionate and 
| veritable appeal. Edna, as she lis- 
i tened to the words, to the sweet,

The Game-Keeper’s Hut
We have received fairly large assortments of

Ladies’ Costume Skirts
in Navys, Blacks and Tweeds.

Ladies’ Tdoire Underskirts
in Black and Coloured.

Ladies’ Blouses in Blacks, Whites & CoFd, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Straw Hats. 
Mîüinery Flowers and Ornaments.
Black Veilings in Plain & Fancy Makes,

CHAPTER XXVI.
AN INEXHAUSTIBLE STORE.
Tie captain was seated at Ednafa-

face, with 
thrown up against the firelight, and 
set off by the soft, dove-colored dress. 
He was so lost and absorbed watch-, 
ing her, that he was almost guilty of 
a start when Lady More brought her 
dire work to an end, and said, in her 
most bewitching tones:

‘‘Now, you ungrateful man, yon 
have not listened to a note, and my 
fingers ache! Ypu shall sing two 
songs for punishment! ”

"Fifty, if you will listen to them,” 
hjo said.

The piano was placed in a recess 
that was almost large enough to oe 
called a room, and the persons at the 
fire could neither see nor hear the 
conversation at the instrument; and 
Edna, not knowing that the captain 
was about to sing, started as his ex- 
quisitte voice rose softly, all the more 
music al contrasted with Lady More’s 
performance. Edna listened and for
got Grace Bromley's half-expressed 
warning—forgot everything but the 
charm of that sweet, liquid voice,

Waist 2743 and Skirt 2742—Com
prising Ladles’ Waist Pattern 2742, 
and Ladies’ Skirt Pattern, 2742, For 
separate waist and skirt these models 
are very attractive. The waist could 
be of lawn, crepe, batiste, satin or 
crepe de chine, and the skirt of vel
vet, serge, plaid, or checked suiting, 
or of linen, kbski, piflue and other 
wash fabric.

The Waist Pattern 2743 is cut in 
7 sizes: 34. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
Inches bust measure. Size 38 will re
quire 2% yards of 40 inch material. 
The skirt 2742 is cut in 7 sizes: 22, 
24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 Inches waist 
measure. Size 24 will require 8 yards 
pf 44 inch material. With plaits ex
tended the skirt measures about 2H 
yards at the foot.

This illustration calls 1er TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents FOR EACH pattern In silver or 
stamps.

THE FOUNDATION OF ALL DRESS
is a Good Corset

The Best Corset is the “W. B.” CORSET.
We have just received a further shipment of 

these famous and popular Corsets.

ant detailed estimates, Mr. Long 
Hinted out that the Peace Conference 
ras at present discussing the great 
laval question 
scheme for w 
known it was
form Britain’s policy. ------ - l:

)t the Empire, L 
to try to j,

“I am very sorry,” she said, look
ing up.

Then she rose suddenly, for she 
had met the full regard of his pas
sionate eyes and was frightened.

“You are tired?” he said. “How 
thoughtless of me! I have worried 
and distressed you—I who—Edna!” 
he broke off, suddenly, putting opt 
his white hand and touching her arm 
—almost holding it. "Edna, bear 
with me! Let me speak to you for 
five minutes—do not refuse, I im
plore you! Oh, you will not refuse 
to hear me!"

She tried to speak, but his eyes, 
shining dark and luminous from Ills 
pale face, seemed to charm her as a 
bird Is charmed by a serpent, and she 
stood powerless to move. He took 
her hand, and placing°it on his arm, 
drew her with the gentlest force to 
one of the wide hay windows which 
was quite hidden by the curtains 
looped hack In the recess. There, to 
all intents and purposes, they were

and until a general 
3rld armaments was 
useless to attempt to 

Referring to

A §TYLISH GOWN.

HENRY BLAIR xjrd Jellicoe’s tour o'. —
Ir. Long said the object was 
lecure greater efficiency and co- j 
,aeration in the future between the: 
lavies of the Empire. He was con
tient that with a give and take 
iplrit and it we rightly realized the 
respective responsibilities and possi
bilities, the visit would have very 
satisfactory results. He said he look
ed forward to the time when the co
operation of the navies of the Empire 
would be closer and that they would 
play even a greater part in the future 
than in the past.

ALREADY SETTLED.
BERLIN, March 13.

The German members of the League 
of Nations Conference being held 
here, at a special meeting to-day, 
adopted a resolution by 26 votes to 8, 
Ittatthe question of responsibility 
I tor the outbreak and the prolonga
tion of the war should be submitte 
to a German tribunal with ail docu- 
__ _ thfl German sécrétai y

JUST ARRIVED !let Capt-. Morton exhaust : 
stories, Sir Edward.” 

x “IBs store is inexhaustible, 
Sir Edward, gruffly.

ing himself in an indisputable way 
with her most sacred emotions of the 
past? The screen dropped in her lap, 
her hands folded themselves, and she 
leaned back in a sort of trance. Soft
ly, softly, still so softly, the song 
drew to a close, and he stood beside 
her. j

"An old ballad. Do you kpow it?" 
he said. “1 am very fond of music qf 
that kind, and am half Inclined to 
think that it is truer than the new
fangled stirains

Windsor SaltCHAPTER XXVIL 
A PROPOSAL.

all sizes
have

Regal,
in, Cartonswe get nowadays. 

There is an old Alsatian chansonnette 
among the imusic in the canterbury; 
would yout—do you feel strong 
enough—to sing It?”

Edna shook her head.
He bowed with the truest breeding; 

then seemed about to speak, hesita
ted, and al last said, very quietly:

“I think that I could remember it 
if you would be so kind as to play the 
accompaniment—if you are sure that 
it would not trouble you too much!”

Edna rose; it was impossible to re
fuge, and glided to the piano, looking 
like that vision of youth and loveli
ness which Dante dreamed of the 
night before be met and loved Bea
trice.

“We’ve seen the last of Morton" 
said Sir Edward, struggling with a 
yawn. “Once get him to thV piano, 
with some one to play and listen to 
him, and you’ve got rid of him for 
good. What do yon eay to dummy 
■whist? I hate a three-cornered game 
as a rule; you might as well ask that 
footstool to play whist to-night as ask 
Morton."

Aunt Martha wae agreeable to 
anything, as usual, and before the 
captain had found hie Alsatian song, 
the card table had been wheeled out 
and the game begun.

Edna's white fingers touched the 
keys and the song commenced. The 
captain had not forgotten It, and the 
melody rose and floated through the 
room as incense floats through the 
cathedral—he had never sung better 
or with more feeling—and Edna, 
when he had finished, let her fingers 
glide over tb’e symphony, almost un
consciously.

“Are you tired?" he eaid.
She looked up with akatraetM eyes* 

—then r’.srti-d,

A Macnab & Co.
City Club Building,2762.—Here Is a model that is suit

able for satin, velvet, duvetyn, jersey 
and combinations 
The skirt is join- T. J. EDENScloth, silk, crepe, 

of these materials, 
ed to an underwaist The outer waist 
opens over a vest that may he of con
trasting material. Width of skirt at 
lower edge Is 1% yards.

The Pattern is cut In 7 sizes: 84, 
36, 38, 40, 42,'44 and 46 inehee bust 
measure. Size 88 requires 6)4 yards 
of 44 Inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

Even riding coats are sleeveless. 
Cotton voiles are highly fashion

able.
The bodice has become more snug. 
Velveteen sports coats are the 

latest.
TURNIPS.

Due Saturday or Monday 
50 brls.

LOCAL TURNIPS.GOSSAGE’SWOMEN OF Fresh
Creamery Butter

2 lb. prints.MIDDLE AGE SOAPSHow Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg
etable Compound Relieves 
the Ailments of Change 

of Life.
“During Change of Life I had hot 

flashes, dizzy spells and every month II w^g wild with misery

suffered in this way 
and waa treated bg 
different remedies

mended to me and I

SUGAR.
WHITE ICING. 
CUBE—Loose. 

CUBE—2 lb. cartons. 
AM. GRANULATED 

BROWN.

All Kinds. All Sizes.THE UNiyERSM, PIRE

Address to fall:-*
Gossage’s Soaps for years have always given 

satisfaction to dealer and user, and will con
tinue to do so in the future.

Hams «MMWgmipsi P. E. I. POTATOES. 
CABBAGE. 
PARSNIPS. 
CARROTS. 

BEETS.

• ••ft M M M N M M R9 mm ,4
MAR* Take Nothing But

GOSSAGE’S.
■■■

SHELLED WALNUTS. 
SHELLED ALMONDS. 

DATES.Fads and Fashions.
I

extravagantPUT your good tobacco into a good pipe 
—a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 

stem Î3 dean, sweet, dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark-mark of pipe quality—sign of good 

French briar, well seasoned. 
All shapes and sizes, Jl. end 

Pick yoms.
! fWj WM. DEMirm & CO.
x y Key? York

took it, and I
hare been well _______ _ —
the Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. Sashes are of moat 

lengths.
Rose taffeta and white net are tom. 

blued. : *
Navy serge Is need for belted pép

lum suits.
The newest directoire coats have 

triple ewes. i j
Millinery has adopted the brightest 

of colors. . • î1 i -1
Gray and black tweed is use# fop VS 

tailored suits. 555
Some of the new skirts have Irreeus a 

lar hems. " X»

RABBITSNew Price List on requestPinkham’s Sanative Wash. I am recom
ing as f was, for I think it will carry 
them safely through the Change of Life, 
and relieve the ailments that come at 
that period. ’’-Mrs. Alhxie C. Nangle, 
Galatia, m.

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches, 
• .*f “ tiie blues, ” should try this famous 
vx-ot find herb remedy, Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, rod if oom- 
p'irations errist writs the Lydia EL Pink- 
Euun Medicine Co.. Lynn, kleaa- The 
rusait of their J6 yeare’ ,-rperienre in 
inch cases is at wur service.

I Last for the season, 
; pairs just in.
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Friday's Comments.ifish Accounted for W <#Sw. ,

P. E. I. POTATOES. 
CABBAGE. 
PARSNIPS. 
CARROTS. 

BEETS.

Advertise in the “ Evening Telegram.”

RAISINS
2 CROWN

NOW

HARVEY & CO.,

!
and 3 CROWN,
IN STOCK.

SOLDIERSand SAILORS!
We have decided to continue to 

you during March month the 
same low prices of Our Annual

February Sale.
This means a great saving on anything you will need for 

• present or future use, and should be taken fuHadvantage 
of by men of all ranks.

Our entire stock of

February Sale Prices.
Your requirements can be met here better than in 

most stores. For the big stocks we provide meet prac
tically every want.

Every effort has been given to make our collection 
of Men’s Wear the very best to be had in this Dominion.

Will be Offered You at

SUITS, 
OVERCOATS, 

MACKINTOSHES, 
BOOTS, 

RUBBERS, 
GLOVES, 
SHIRTS, 

UNDERWEAR, 
HATS,

CAPS, etc., etc.
as well as made-to- 
measure Clothes 
and all new goods _ 
arriving this month

! Buying Sea-

Iof late years, 
are going to 
penèd the fol- 
iays:

IT COATS
nch Styles.
ach upwards,
week ago are 

|jue was what

'OATS.
iese, as well 

iintoshes.

)rtments of

| and Tweeds.

id Coloured.
[es & Col’d.
p./\r

fents.
^cy Makes. 

DRESS 

CORSET.
I shipment of

given
con-

Machines.
Ifrance Spent Huge Sum oir Mun 

itions—German Enquiry by 
German Tribunal. 2 |

ENGLAND’S AIE FORCES.
LONDON, March 13. 

During the war 8,000 enemy ma-
Ijjjines were shot down by British for- 

M while 2,800 British machines 
nr'e missing. Brigadier General J. E. 
g, Seeley announced in the House of 
(jjmnons to-day in Introducing the 

air estimates of £66,500,000. 
paierai Seeley said that if the war 
jad continued the estimate would 
jaTe been £200,000,000. When the 

I .noistice was signed, he added, Eng
land was turning out 4,000 airplanes 
a month, and had 200 squadrons in 
jommission compared with six at the 
teginning of the war. General See
ley said it was intended to keep 102 
jqnadrons for defence, but that the 
country would not rely so much on 

I (to number of machines.

A MUNITION BILL.
PARIS, March 13.

, France spent six billion francs for 
I (hells and projectiles during the war, 
I Senator Lucien Hubert told the Sen- 
J ate Army Commission yesterday. He 
| said that one billion five hundred 
I million francs were spent for extra 
| material for use by the artillery.

OUR NAVY.
LONDON, March 13.

In a speech to-day, Hon. Walter 
Long said that behind the Navy the 
most extraordinary work has pro
ceeded. Great booms for safeguardi
ng harbors had been constructed, 
great bases like Rosyth and Inver
gorden has been created and scien
tific devices of every kind had been 
developed. Explaining why it was 
impossible for the Admiralty to pre
sent detailed estimates, Mr. Long 
pointed out that the Peace Conference 
was at present discussing the1 great 
Naval question and until a general 
scheme for world armaments was 
known it was useless to attempt to

(form Britain’s policy. Referring to 
Lord Jellicoe’s tour or the Empire, 
Mr. Long said the object was to try to 

greater efficiency and co

and public archives. The resolution 
declared that the charge against Chê 
Germap rulers shall "-be* based es
pecially on the fact that the Central 
Powers refused a proposition to sub
mit the Serbian case to the Hague 
Court of Arbitration. The conference 
to-day adopted a resolution in favor 
of international legislation for the 
protection of women and girls and 
children, and against “white slavery.” 
The conference then took up the 
question of disarmament

By FREDA.
The continued activities of the P. 

▼;* CT of Bonne Bay are timely, and 
the causes which gave rise to such 
an outbreak of public opinion from 
the North West Coast are undoubted
ly one instance of conclusive proof of 

j,the inefficiency of the present Govern
ment; the coastal treatment meted 
out t/> that portion of the Colony is but 
one of.the numerous examples to 
hand, of national (?) bungling, and 
it will take several more million dol
lar promises for the building of new 
roads ere the electorate will be con
vinced of the sincerity and ability of 
the present conglomeration who rule 
by usurpation.

been so Dominion wide in its alms, 
while the practical value of such an 
erection is evident to all.

WILLIAM’S PLANS FORESTALLED.
WASHINGTON, March 13.

William Hohenzollern, two months 
before the armistice was signed, 
planned an asylum in Sweden but 
was prevented from going to that 
country by the Swedish Government 
diplomatic advices made public here 
to-day disclose.

A REST FOR HAIG.
LONDON, March 13.

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
has been appointed to succeed Gener
al Sir William R. Robertson, as com
mander in chief of the home forces. 
General Robertson is to be command
er in chief of the army of the Rhine.

‘The Shamrock.”
The publisher of that highly-inter

esting annual magazine, the “Sham
rock,” has our thanks for an advance 
copy of this year’s issue. Having 
carefully persued same we can heart
ily commend it to all who like to read 
interesting, clean articles and stories, 
while the lovers of the elusive muse 
will not be disappointed in its con
tents. In typographic design artistic; 
general make-up neat; and in context 
useful, the Shamrock makes a capital 
gift to the friend abroad or in the out- 
harbors of the country.

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because if its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab- 

I lets) can be taken by anyone without 
j causing nervousness or ringing in the 

operation in t(ie future between the ihead. There is only one “Bromo 
navies of the Empire. He was con- ~ GROVE’S signature
fident that with a give and take 
spirit, and if we rightly realized the 
respective responsibilities and possi
bilities, the visit would have very 
satisfactory results. He said he look- 

I forward to the time when the co- 
I operation of the navies of the Empire 
I would be closer and that they would 

■ even a greater part in the future 
i in the past

Street rumours say the House will 
be opened about the end of the 
month. It promises to be a very in
teresting session, as several of the 
Ministers (?) intend speaking of 
their experiences abroad in so far as 
the decorum of the House will allow. 
May we be there to hear and imbibe 
the wondrous words of wisdom which 
will flow from their lips.

There have been several suggestions 
mooted as to the form of the War 
Memorial. To my mind the reasons 
given by Father Ashley a few days 
ago, are convincing, that it should 
take the form of a Teachers’ Training 
College. This suggestion Is given 
added weight by the motion of the 
Board of Trade adopted at a recent 
meeting to try and promulgate scien
tific knowledge of our fisheries. No 
other memorial yet suggested has

One of the most striking things cf 
the day is the apathy of the elector
ate, as a whole, and yet to the observ
ant there is something strange and 
dire about it In this unnatural Quiet
ude they read the signs of the times, 
and the fall o< the Nationalists (?) 
from the lid of the Government chest.

It is current rumour that some of 
our politicians are very much inter
ested in the proposed Transatlantic 
flight. Whether they intend purchas 
ing an aeroplane or not is yet indefin
ite, but we have no doubt as to the 
reason of their curiosity re the suc
cess of the plan. We only question 
whether they may be able to stay in 
Newfoundland until an airship can de
port them.

The public appears to be awakening 
a little, and it is noticeable that sever
al calls have been made in the press 
for the leadership of Sir Robert 
Bond.

It is a healthy sign to note that the 
present clientele has disgusted many, 
and rightly so, and this call to Sir 
Robert Bond is we believe the utter
ance of a people tired and sick of the 
present administration. Dana hits it 
right when he calls our (?) politicians 
of to-day “the veriest time-servers,’ 
but their time is short, and their politi 
cal overthrow a matter of only a few 
days more.

ALREADY SETTLED.
BERLIN, March 13. 

The German members of the League 
of Nations Conference being held 
here, at a special meeting to-day, 
adopted a resolution by 26 votes to 8, 
that the question of responsibility 

1 the outbreak and the prolonga- 
I lion of the war should be submitted 

i a German tribunal with all docu- 
I neats from the German secretary

legram
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SUGAR.
WHITE ICING. 
CUBE—Loose.

CUBE—2 lb. cartons. 
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SHELLED WALNUTS. 
SHELLED ALMONDS. 

DATES.

RABBITS.
Last for the season, 

pairs just in.
300

T. J. EDENS.
Nekwwrtfc Rawlins1

The R. T. Ricketts
V.C. Monument.

No contribution exceeding one dol
lar will be accepted from any one per
son.
Amt. already acknd........... $1465 68
Roland Ploughman, (Pt. Rex-

ton) ..................................... 1 00
Capt. Street, (Burgeo), .... 1 00
Miss Reeta Blackall, (Tor

onto ..................................... 1 00
Lily Wakely, (Hr. Buffett) .. 1 00
James Pratt....................... 1 00
Jack Pratt ............................... 1 00
Miss Gwen. Pratt............. 1 00
Daphne Pratt................... 1 00
Max Pratt........................... .. 1 00
Dulcie Noel, (Hr. Grace

School)...............................
Pupils Hr. Grace South

per S. Eidy.......................
Ambrose Churchill, (In mem

ory of)...................... ’.. ..
Jessie M. Churchill.............
Ethelbert H. Churchill .. ..
"Z”.................................   ..
Pupils Trinity East Ch. Eng.

School.................................
Mrs. H. Brown (Trinity East 
H. Brown (Trinity East)..

1 00 

1 00

1 00 
1 00

1 00 
1 00 1 00

Total ................................... $1466 26

TOYTARDS HIS EDUCATION.
Amt. already acknd..................$204 10
Miss Evelyn Templeman .... 5 00
Pte. W. Russel, (in memory

of)......................................... 1 00
Mrs. H. A. Goobie..................... 1 00
Staff Exploits River Valley 

Royal Stores Ltd., (Grand
Falls).................................... 21 00

J. A. Squires, (Norris PL) .. 1 00
“Z”............................................ 10 00
Rev. T. Greavett...................... 1 00

Total.....................................$244 10
-W. W. BLACKALL.

Majestic Theatre.
To-day’s special attraction at the 

Majestic is a big detective story, pro
duced by the World Film Corporation 
and entitled : "The Ivory Snuff Box,” 
starring the famous actor Holbrook' 
with Alma Bellwin. This film is one> 
of the finest pieces of work of its kind |' ! 
which the “World” producers have 
given to the public and. d«kls in an in
teresting manner with the exploits of h 

i an American detective In Paris while.E 
j at work on a celebrated case in which-[ 
j he is assisted by the French Criminal 
Investigation Dept The plot of the‘l 
tale keeps the beholder on the alert j 
throughout and its value which is 
indeed high because of its excellence;] 
of construction, is enhanced "by the 
appropriate scenes and. settings and j 

I unexcelled acting. Thejfe isj also a<| 
beautiful one-reel dranja entitled: 
“The Keeper of the Light, àûd a good 
brisk comedy. On to-morrow after
noon there will be a special matinee 
with extra pictures for the chtidi 
including the opening chapter of I 
,“Zudora” the new serial.,

A Transatlantic Flight.
Apparently the prospect of an early 

transatlantic flight is being serious
ly considered in England. English 
papers report that the Paris-London 
“aero-bus” has brought its fourteen 
passengers and taken them back 
again ; a big Handley-Page has flown 
from Ireland to Sheffield; services 
are being plotted out from Liverpool 
to Ireland and from Hull to Scandi
navia.

There are by this time a number 
of "entries,” probable and certain, 
for the Atlantic passage. The British 
Air Ministry, it is believed, intend 
to make the experiment with an air
ship of the rigid type, a Handley- 
Page aeroplane, and a Porte flying 
boat. Both they and the Americans 
propese to try the southern route, by 
the Azores, rather than that from 
Newfoundland to Ireland. The ques
tion is one of distances and winds. 
From Newfoundland to the Azores is 
1,195 miles, and from the Azores to 
Portugal 850. From Newfoundland 
direct to Ireland is 1,880, so that the 
northern route has a slight advant
age in distance ; but, on the other 
hand the Azores offer a stopping- 
place to break the journey, which is 
no small advantage on so long a route. 
Experts say, also, that the weather 
conditions on the southern route are 
generally the easier.

Whichever route be chosen, the 
Americans start with an advantage, 
since the prevailing winds are from 
west to east, especially in the high
er altitudes, and for this reason it has 
been suggested that the British should 
send machines to Newfoundland to 
fly the eastward route. The expedi
tion requires some organization, apart 
from the establishment of an aero
drome in the Azores. Ships will be 
sent out to take up arranged posi
tions, so that machines which suffer 
mishaps—or their pilots—may be 
salved, and the same ships may be 
able to help mark out the route by 
means of kite-balloons.

The suggestion is made that the at
tempt will be made in June, perhaps 
May, or even earlier. As\one writer 
says:

“It seems clear at all events that 
both the American Navy and our own 
Air Ministry are hoping to surprise 
the world some fine morning with 
the news that the Atlantic has been 
flown. May the best men win, and 
may they be our own!”—Morning 
Chronicle.

SENTENCED FOR LARCENY.—The 
two soldiers who were arrested for 
larceny a few days ago, were senten
ced by Judge Morris yesterday after
noon to' a fine of $100 each or three 
months’ imprisonment; the fines were

Just a little milk 
on the side/

and you have 
the finest 
ready cooked 
com food 
made —

Post 
Toasties

food Bord Lier» «r fia Z-038

The Maternity Hospital.
MEETING AT THE CASINO LAST 

NIGHT.
Presided over by Deputy-Mayor I. 

C. Morris, a public meeting held in 
the Casino last night discussed the S. 
A. Maternity Hospital project, Mrs. 
Col. Adby,, S.A., Messrs. E. A. Bow
ring, H. Gordon Winter, J. R. Ben
nett and A. H. Salter being on the 
platform.

Staff-Capt. Burrows stated that the 
project had been under consideration 
for several years, and meanwhile the 
devoted matron and nurses had strug
gled along in conducting the institu
tion the S. A- has at present The 
proposed Home will be under the 
management of an experienced body 
who will have the co-operation of 
medical superintendent.

Dr. Roberts referred to the need for 
such an institution. Mid-wives had 
done their best, no doubt, but they 
had had no proper training.

Hon. W. J. Higgins could speak only 
as a layman, but he thought a Mater
nity Home more necessary here than 
anywhere else.

Hon. R. A. Squires dwelt on the op 
portunities the Home would afford for 
the training of nurses. The whole Do
minion would benefit and many deaths 
be prevented through such training.

Dr. Campbell said that we have no 
idea of the conditions under which 
most of our children are born, apd in 
the name of the profession he asked 
for the public support of the project. 
For the sake of the children the insti
tution is needed. He felt that we 
could profitably lose the spirit of de- 
nominationalism.

Mr. A. B. Morine thought the man
agement should be above political 
motives. He did not think the Home 
would encourage vice, and felt that 
it would be most unfair not to have 
one because there is sectarianism over 
schools in the outports.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman 
and S. A. was proposed by Hon. J. R. 
Bennett, seconded by Dr. Macpherson, 
and accorded.

During the evening solos were beau 
tifully rendered by Messrs. Carl Trap- 
nell and H. Courtenay, and the meet
ing closed with the signing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Blood Transfusion.
One of the many wonders of the war 

has been the increasing employment 
of transfusion of blood to save se 
verely wounded men.

In the great casualty clearing sta
tions might be seen vessels contain
ing a supply of human blood for this 
noble purpose. The blood was freely 
given by men at the front, who found 
that they were none the worse for -the 
loss of it

A full account of the methods em
ployed is given in "Surgery at a 
Casualty Clearing Station,” which is 
an intensely interesting book even for 
the lay reader.

Practical tests have shown that'| 
there are fonr distinct classes of 
blood, distinguished according to 
their coagulating properties. The 
wrong kind of blood may kill. But 
when the right kind is injected the 
dying man returns to life.

"Many cases of severe lose of blood 
hitherto considered as inoperable, 
and others as exceedingly bad surgi- ] 
cal risks, may often be revived to a 
degree which insures a good prospect 
of ultimate recovery . Again, where 
an operation has been performed and 
there has been great shock, blood 
transfusion is a permanent feature of 
immense value.”
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To-Day’s
Messages.

9.00_A. M.
EXONERATES CANADIANS."

LONDON, Mar. 13.
The Bishop of St Asaph writes to 

the Times, as one closely associated 
with and near Kimmel Camp, avd 
gaya, “The Canadians hf re the dis
comforts inevitable to tic perpetir.l- 
ly changing demobllzatit r camp wits 
patience, hut the cancel'td sailings, 
week by week to war worn men yea* v 
lng for home, have been a serious 
matter.”

RETURNING THE LOOT.
PARIS, Mar. 13.

Art treasures, taken b cm occupt « 1 
Prance, by the Germans and removed 
to Brussels, are gradually being re
stored to the original owners. The 
Temps reports that three carloads of 
pictures, stolen from the region at 
Lille, have just been returned and two 
carloads taken from the region of 
Laon have been sent back. Among 
the ten carloads unloaded at Valen
ciennes were many rare and precious 
manuscripts and archives of the 
French Govt, the belfry taken from 
the Guild Hall at Cambrai, and fur
niture belonging to the Prince of 
Monaco, the Marquis of Havrincourt 
and other persons.

NOON.
GOLD AND SPIRITS.

LONDON, Mar. 18.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

The Board of Trade announces that 
the general license, permitting the 
importation of Imperial pro
ducts and manufactures, will not at 
prêtent apply to gold or articles con
taining gold, except when consigned 
direct to the Bank of England, and 
spirits except brandy, rum and hops.

WHAT GOOD WILL IT DO!
LONDON, Mar. 13.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Reuter's learns that a mixed naval 
and military commission will shortly 
proceed to the Dardanelles, and of
ficially report on the Turkish defences 
in 1915, and also the condition of the 
forts and other matters relating to 
the Gallipoli campaign.

DEATH BLOW TO CONSCRIPTION.

FOR ALGERIAN AEROPLANES 
LIES.

PARIS, Mar. 13.
Germany must deliver all airplanes 

to the Allies, and must prohibit the 
construction of other airplanes until 
the conclusion of peace, the Supreme 
War Council decided to-day in adopt
ing the aerial terms to be imposed on 
Germany in the preliminary peace. 
The terms do not decide the future 
fate of the aeroplanes, which may be 
either destroyed or be distributed 
among the Allies. The British and 
American delegates brought up the 
question of a distinction between 
commercial aerial navigation, which 
will be authorized for Germany after

PARIS, Mar. 13.
(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 

The Supreme Councils decision to cut j 
down the German army by the obliter
ation of its conscriptive character, is 
regarded in inside and outside circles 
of the conference as the greatest 
blow ever dealt conscription. The de
cisions of the delegates were unani
mous, the only opposition coming 
from military advisors to the confer
ence^ other than the British.

Î ultimatum of the Amalgamated Soci
ety of Engineers, that unless the 
Council withdraws the dismissal no
tices the society will withdraw all 
members municipally employed. The 
Council decided to ignore the ultie 
matum and arrange to run the power 
station . The Johannesburg archi
tects are endeavoring to affect a set
tlement in the building trades strike 
and meanwhile the industrial federa
tion is asking the trades unions 
throughout the country to levy five 
shillings weekly on behalf of the 
Johannesburg builders and the Pre
toria tramway men. A number of 
other movements are progressing in 
Johannesburg for increased wages 
and better conditions . The bank offi
cials’ society has asked for a 'series 
of minimum demands. The hair 
dressers have granted assistants $80 
a week, simultaneously doubling 
their chargés. Bakers, barmen and 
hotel employees are also demanding 
increases. It is stated that the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers 
has decided on a movement for short
er hours throughout South Africa, 
and also that the miners are about to 
demand an eight hour day and a live 
day week. The success of this latter 
movement is depending on the build
ing strike.

SELLING HUN SUBS.
LONDON, Mar. 13.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
More German submarines will be 
sold, and the money realized, distri
buted among the Allies on a scale to 
be adopted by the Supreme Council, T. 
J. MacNamara, Parliamentary Secre
tary, announced in the House of 
Commons to-day. Mr. MacNamara 
stated that already fifty four German 
submarines had been sold, 
says that the Supreme Council had 
not yet declared what was to be done 
with the German ships. The pro
visional composition of the Mediter
ranean squadron was six battleships, 
six light cruisers, a destroyed flotilla 
and a submarine flotilla. Mr. Mac
Namara stated that Heligoland was 
still in possession of German armed 
forces and protected by unsurrender

ed the- fact that no merchantman had 
ever failed to Ball owing to the lack of 
men, although there were men who 
had been torpedoed and mined as 
heany as five times. The Empire, he 
added, might well be proud of this 
unbeatable record. The First Lord 
emphasised the fact that the surrender 
of the German fleet was a greater nav
al victory than could have been achiev
ed by any action at sea, and he trust
ed that it meant that the world in fu
ture would be relieved of past ter
rors. Continuing, Mr. Long said that 
behind the navy the most extraordin
ary work had proceeded. Great 
booms for safeguarding harbors had 
been constructed, great bases, like 
Rosyth and Invergordon, had been 
created, and scientific devices of every

Lecture in Synod flail

The postponed lecture on the His
tory of the Church of England, the 
eighth of the series, was given by 
Rev. J. Brinton last night, J. M. Car- 
berry, Esq., acting as Chairman. The 
lecturer dealt with the civil and re
ligious state of the country during 
the period of the Commonwealth, 
showing how Cromwell obtained his 
power by means of the army and his 
high-handed tactics in dealing with a 
subservient Parliament. Under an 
autocrat of such ability and intoler
ance there was little hope for any 
who differed from him whether in 
Church or State. His first business 
was the dismantling of every fortified

GOV’T CASE FINISHED.
NEW YORK, Mar. IS.

Attorneys for the Government to
day rested their case in the Federal 
court against Jeremiah A. O’Leary, 
former publiser of an anti-British mag
azine, but after calling several wit
nesses in rebuttal of testimony of
fered by the defendant, to refute the 
charge of violating the Espionage 
Law.

INCREASING THE REPRESENTA- 
TION.

DUBLIN, Mar. 13. 
The Sinn Feiners are, “In accor- 

He also dance with international customs," 
asking the British Government for 
safe conducts for their delegates 
the Peace Conference, but it is said 
they will not ask for passports.

ates, Mr. Long pointed out that the 
Peace Conference was at present dis
cussing the great naval question And 
until a general scheme for world ar
maments was known it was useless to 
attempt to frame Britain’s policy. An
other reason was that the Admiralty 
intended to apply many invaluable les
sons of the war in the development ot 
Us future policy. Referring to Lord 
Jellicoe’s tour of the Empire, Mr. Long 
said the object was to try to secure 
greater efficiency and co-operation in 
the future between the navies of the 
Empire. He was confident that with 
a give and take spirit, and if we right
ly realized the respective responsibil
ity and possibilities, the visit would 
have very satisfactory results. He said 
he looked forward to the time when 
the co-operation of the navies of the 
Empire would be closer, and that they 
would play even a greater part in the 
future than in the past.

LATEST.

conclusion of Peace, under certain ed portions of the German Navy. One
guarantees for military aerial navi
gation, which will be prohibited.

SHORT SHRIFT FOR SPARTACANS.
BEERLIN, March 13.

Spartacan forces, under pressure 
from Government troops, using artil
lery and mine throwers, were aban
doning their position in Lichtenburg 
this morning. The Government for
ces took a large number of prisoners, 
many of whom were executed sum
marily.

TIME THEY SETTLED IT.
PARIS, March 13.

There is a divergence in the views 
of the members of the commission in
vestigating the responsibility for the 
war, on several important points, ac
cording to the Temps. As to whether 
the former German Emperor and oth
er heads of enemy states should be 
brought to trial, is a question on 
which a division of opinion exists, 
while the matter of an international 
tribunal or military tribunal for the 
judging of those charged with viola
tion of the rights of nations, during 
the war, has not been settled. The 
American delegation have opposed an 
International tribunal, pointing out 
that the United States was not a 
belligerent during the whole period 
when such violations were committed. 
A possible solution has been under 
consideration by the appointment of 
military tribunals composed of offi
cers of different nationalities.

of the problems of the Peace Confer
ence, he said, was the future status 
ot Heligoland, German possession of 
which constituted a valuable adjunct 
to the exercise of sea power by Ger
many.

t .
AIR FORCE STRENGTH.

LONDON, Mar. 13.
(By Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 

A white paper, issued to-day on the 
air estimates vote, states that the 
maximum personnel of the British air 
force on any day covered by the esti
mates is 150,000. This number how
ever is in process of reduction to 79,- 
570, which is the total number of all 
ranks in the air service to be retained 
during the period of occupation. This 
number, which will shortly be reached 

; by demoblization, included the Rhine 
1 army and the troops in France and 
: Belgium, with a total of 17,420 : The 
• armies of the middle east 3,180, and the 
| home and colonial establishments, in- 
j eluding Russia, and men with the 
Grand Fleet 58,970. The vote on ac
count requires £20,000,000 for the air 
service for the first five months of the 
fiscal year 1919-20. The total of air 
estimates for the year is £65,000,000.

STRIKES IN SOUTH AFRICA.
CAPE TOWN, j%àrch 13.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)-r- 
The strike of the municipal tramways 
employees at Pretoria for higher pay, 
has led to a serious situation. The 
Council has decided to close down the 
system rather than comply with the

TURKS ON THE RAMPAGE.
SALONIKI, Mar. 13.

Turkish troops, in southern Asia 
Minor, are ignoring the fact that an 
armistice has been signed, and are 
terrorizing the Greeks in that region, 
according to the metropolitan of Sivae, 
Asiastic Turkey, who says that Allied 
forces should be sent to protect the 
population.

LONG’S TRIBUTE TO NAVY.
LONDON, Mar. 13.

Canadian Press Despatch from 
Reuter’s, Ltd.)—Right Hon. Walter 
Long, the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
moving for the vote for the naval 
personnel of 280,600, said that the 
British Navy has nobly borne its 
full share in the attainment of the 
peace, which was now within sight. 
The Admiralty was preparing a state
ment of the navy’s part in the war, 
which was one of the most wonderful 
stories ever told. The Navy’s activi
ties in the war had been universal, 
and it had appeared in almost every 
sea in the world, and had prominently 
participated in every campaign. In 
detailing the services of the Navy, 
Mr. Long referred to the number of 
troops escorted overseas, and the 
great part it had played in the block
ade, also in the maintenance of the 
food supply of the United Kingdom. 
Since the war, and up to March 2. the 
following had been transported by 
military and sea transport:—person
nel-effectives 23,883,000, non-effectives 
3,336,000, animals 2,264,000, British 
military stores 47,993,000 tons. Mr. 
Long continuing, said that since the 
armistice, mine sweepers had destroy
ed no fewer than 5,500 moored mines 
and no merchantman adhering to the 
prescribed routes had been damaged 
by a moored mine. He emphasiz-

THE GERMAN MERCANTILE MA- 
RIXE.
BERLIN, March 12.

The mercantile fleet in German har
bors, the disposition of which will be 
decided at an early’-date at the food 
and shipping conference at Brussels, 
consists, according to German fig
ures, of 723 steamers of 1,986,700 
gross tons, and 136 sailing vessels of 
52,600 tons. The sailing craft and 
some of the smaller steamers will, 
however, be left by the Entente to 
the Germans for the coastal traffic. 
The steamer figures include steamers 
finished during the war, but not the 
unfinished steamers, Which, the Ger
mans continue to insist, cannot be 
demanded under the armistice.

DOES NOT TELL MUCH.
PARIS, March 13.

Capt. Andre Tardieu, of the French 
peace delegation, held his usual week
ly conference to-day with the news
paper correspondents. Responding 
to an inquiry whether it is possible 
that the peace treaty will be signed 
by March 20, Capt. Tardieu said he 
believed such a contingency quite 
impossible, although he expected 
great progress to be made within the 
next week. Asked if the signing of 
peace would permit Germany to re
sume commercial activity, Capt. Tar
dieu said the financial and commer
cial sections of the^treaty will con
tain important regulations of enemy 
trade, but that shipping will be re
sumed under certain reservations.

AND STILL THEY COME.
WARSAW, March 13. 

(By the A.P.)—President Trompoyn- 
ski announced in the Polish Diet to
day, that Italy had recognized the 
Polish Government. The announce
ment was received with enthusiasm, 
and the Diet voted to send addresses 
to the Parliaments of Great Britain, 
France and Italy.

bodies who differed from his views. 
The services of Holy Baptism, Holy 
Matrimony and Holy Communion 
were forbidden in private and public 
on pain of imprisonment or exile, and 
the terrible sufferings of the Clérgy 
are indescribable. The restoration of 
Charles II. was accomplished without 
bloodshed, chiefly through the aid of 
General Monk, and a service of re
joicing was held in Canterbury Ca
thedral to celebrate the event. As the 
Church had stood by the Throne and 
suffered with the King, it was but na
tural that it shouldÆhare in the bene
fits of the restoration. Imprisoned 
clergymen were released and restored 
to their former benefices, the Prayer 
Book was ordered to be read again 
in all churches, and the majority read
ily used it, though there were a few 
who had strong objections to much 
contained therein. The Savoy Confer
ence was assembled in 1661 to adjust 
differences between Nonconformists 
and the National Church, but the de
mands of the former were of such a 
sweeping character as to be altogeth
er impracticable, without destroying 
the Catholic and Apostolic character 
of the latter, to maintain which her 
members had endured such terrible 
suffering. On the accession of James 
II. the Church experienced another 
attempt to subvert it to the power 
of the Papacy. But from the first it 
was quite clear that practically the 
whole nation was strongly against 
such a policy and would defend the 
National Church at any cost. The cli
max of this effort was reached in the 
trial of the seven bishops who re 
fused to read and cause to be read 
the Declaration of Indulgence issued 
by James. The sympathy of the whole 
public was with the bishops, and their 
acquittal was hailed throughout the 
land with a joy and enthusiasm un
paralleled in the history of the coun 
try, being regarded as a victory for 
both the Church and Nation.

Prince William of Orange was then 
invited to take charge of public affairs 
in England and, accepting the offer, 
landed at Torbay 1688. James realis 
ing the hopelessness of his position, 
vacated the throne and escaped to 
France, thus leaving William in su 
preme control and opening the way 
to the coronation of the newcomer 
and his wife as King and Queen of 
England. But absolute monarchy was 
at an end. Henceforward the chief 
ruler became the servant and not the 
master of the legislators, or in other 
words, a constitutional monarch. The 
chief event in the earlier part of Wil
liam’s reign was the Toleration Act, 
allowing freedom of religious worship.

Many magnificent slides were shown 
on the screen, illustrating the events 
touched upon, and the whole lecture 
was most interesting and instructive. 
The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.
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Barley is mixed with wheat 
in making

Grape-Nuts
fuel. About half the milk or 
cream needed for the ordinary 
cereal is sufficient for Grape-Nuts.
Economical-everu atom eatable.
A delicious, nourishing food! 
There's a Reason" for Grapefluts

WEMYSS HAD THE FLOOR.
BRUSSELS, March, 13.

The decision of the Allied Powers 
providing for the turning over by Ger
many of merchant ships and securi
ties, in exchange for food, was pre
sented to a German delegation here 
to-day by an Allied Commission, head
ed by Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn 
Wemyss of Great Britain. The meefi- 
ing began at two o'clock and half 
an hour later there was a recess un
til 3.30 o’clock. It le understood that 
only Vice-Admiral Wemyss spoke dur
ing the two sessions. The Germans 
were permitted to ask questions but 
no discussion was allowed. Vice-Ad
miral Wemyss will return to Paris to
morrow.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

MORE REVELATIONS,
PEKING March 13. I 

It is announced here that the secret 
treatries between China and Japan 
will be published on Friday.

Me, z-oze

Train Movements.
Wednesday's west hound express 

cancelled west of Bishop’s Falls.
Yesterday’s west bound express left 

Terra Nova Junction at 8.65 a-m. to
day. '

CASE OF 8MALLFOX.—One case 
of smallpox was reported last night, 
the sufferer being a young lad in a 
house on Mundy Pond Road in which 
the disease had appeared before. He 
was removed to hospital.

MENARD'S LINCHENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

CASHS
Tobacco

Store
wishes to draw smokers’ 
attention to the large and 
well assorted stock of

Pipes, Tobacco and 
Smokers’ Articles,

also to say that in connec
tion with our Pipe Depart
ment we have added a

Pipe Hospital,
where ordinary repairs can 
be done and stems fitted at 
the shortest notice.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST,

Water Street, - - - St John’s.

A Shoe Sale! I (ypea

kind had been developed. Explain- j P,ace that might he garrisioned for 
ing while It was Impossible for the : the KlnS- Successful here, he next 
Admiralty to present detailed estim- i attempted the suppression of the Na-

' tional Church, and not the Church 
alone, but also all other religious

We’re calling you to . 
SHOE SALE that will ap. 
peal to people who ^ 
Superior Shoes. This Sal* 
is not inaugurated for the 
purpose of selling Shoes of 
indifferent quality or a shop 
worn accumulation.

It’s simply giving you th« 
benefit of a SPECIAL PUB. 
CHASE of a MANUFAC. 
TURER’S Clearing Line, 
and by cleaning up the 

lot we were able to get them at a price which enable» 
us to give the customer an opportunity to purchase her 
pumps for about HALF PRICE.

rrs YOUR GREAT.
SHOE BUYING OPPORTUNITY

WOMEN’S PATENT KEWPIE PUMPS, Goodyar 
Welted, Cuban Heels, mode last. The regular 

value of these Shoes to-day would be 
$5.50 to $6.00.

Our Sale Price, $3 QQ a pair.

We have also a few pairs of WOMEN’S PATENT 
BUTTON CLOTH TOP BOOTS, in sizes 3 to 4'/2 only, 
that we will sell at the same price, $3.00. Worth five 
dollars a pair.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
mar!4,19

SHOE STORES.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)

Irish Night,
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL.

(In Aid of Academy of Slaters of Mercy, Military Road.)
The following are taking part in the concert : Mrs. J. Riggs; 

Misses Browne, Ryan, Wallace and K. Harris; Messrs. King, 
Trapnell, O’Neill, Capt. Campbell and Christian.

ONE ACT COMEDY,
“Browne With An E.”

Grax Von Donnerwetter Neberunterhinterberg .. . ,C. HUTTON 
Robert Brown...........................................LIEUT. L. R. COOPER
Vintran Parjour..................
Mrs. Gushington Newstiy .. 
Miss Excelsiora T. Peak .. 
Mrs. Robert Browne .. .1 

Tickets at Hutton’s, 75c., 50c. and 30c.

CAPT. TAIT, M.C. 
..MRS. L. R. COOPER 
..MISS FITZPATRICK 

.MISS MARY RYAN
marl4,li

Special Notices.
Parade Rink open to-night, ice 

in splendid condition; Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.

marl4,li
The members of Wesley Choir 

qre requested to meet for prac
tice this evening at 8 o’clock.

marl4,li
Capt. Campbell will sing 

“Donn Vauxhall Way” and “O 
May Morning,” at The Cowan 
Mission Concert.—mar!4,2i

Don’t miss seeing the One Act 
Dramatic Play entitled : “Cin
ders.” Characters : Mrs. Col
ville and Capt. J. Clift. At the 
Cowan Mission Concert, St. Pat
rick’s afternoon, CoUege HaU. 

marl4,2i
Cochrane Street Mission Cir

cle and Bible Class will hold an 
“At Home” on St. Patrick’s 
Night, at 7.45. in the Lecture 
Room of the Church. Good pro
gramme, games and refresh
ments. Ice cream for sale. Every
body welcome. Admission, 36c. 

mar!4,li

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY. 
Shamrocks and Novelties, 10c. 

doz. up; Green Ribbon, 10c., 15c., 
20c., 25c. up; Ladies’ Blouses, 
$1.00 to $7.50. Ladies’ Hose, 
special value. See us for above 
aroods it will give you satisfac 
tion to deal with us.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

marl4,2i 51 Water St. West.

Under the Distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Gdvemor, Sir Charles Alexander 
larris,the Cowan Mission Enter
tainment will be held in the 
Methodist College Hall, on St. 
Patrick’s Day. The following 
artists are taking part: Mrs. 
Riggs, Mrs. Dickie, Mrs. Col
ville, Miss M. Ryan, Capt. Camp
bell, Mr. Williams, Mr. Carl 
Trapnell, Mr. Colley, Capt. John 
Clift. Tickets, 40c. Concert at 
3.30. Hokne-made candy for 
sale-—iharl4,2i

WANTED—A Machinist for 
Coats, or a Girl willing to help 
and learn, also a good chance to 
leqm trade; apply to SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street

MIX ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH-
■ ylMiESeMUA* *

Father Accused

Of Murdering His Own Son—Boil 
Been ont Shooting Habite.

Kingston, Ont., March 2.—A 
tional arrest was made yesterdi|| 
when Provincial Detective Boyd 
into custody James A. Hartwick onil 
charge of murder in connection fitll 
the death of his son, Frederick Hart) 
wick, who was found dead witBBl 

| hundred yards of his father’s barn, 
the village of Parham, on Febi 
12. Father and son went into a bl 
a short distance from Parham on tl<| 
afterno’on of February 12, shoot 
rabbits. The father came home M| 
night, but the son did not, and 
next day a search party found 
dead body of the young man. 
reports of the fatality stated Ml 
young Hartwick had accidentally shot 
himself, but the case took a sensa
tional turn when the coroner’s jnrjl 
returned a verdict to the effect M 
the son had met death “by some m-[ 
known hand.”

It was stated that two build! 
wounds were found in the you® 
man’s body, and that the fact bad 
been established that the bullets could| 
not have been fired from young Hart- 
wick’s rifle.

Men|
MEN’S

Regular Price $2.1( 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price $3.3( 
Regular Price $3.4f
Regular Price $3.5U
Regular Price $3.7.j 
Regular Price $3 9(1 
Regular Price 

Regular Price S4.5C
Regular Price
Regular Price $6-001 

CASH ONLY. No| 
c CHARGED l

R

Have Y ou Mal
By RUTH

Tree to Aeroplane.
The great spruce which grows In tb* 

forests of British Columbia providal| 
the best wood for aeroplane con
struction. The full-grown tree is ft0® 
150ft to 200ft. high, and from 5tt t»| 
15ft. in diameter. Although the 
rise to a great height and are of h’ 
girth, they taper almost imperceptibl 
Therein lies their value for the 
liar varied, and exacting demands <s| 
aeroplane construction.

For the wing beams of the 
plane, straight lengths of timber 
16ft to 35ft long are required, 
this tree, with so little taper to nn 
the grain run crossways, supplie8 
very best of wing beams. It is 
very tough and very light two 
important factors in aeroplane Hj 
her. ....

Only about twenty per cent of ® 
whole log Is cut up, but the tiflMj 
realizes the eenormous price of 
a thousand board feet although J* 
recently as twelve months ago it •** 
for ordinary commercial purposes M 
about £2. About 125ft of the tinih* 
are used in the making of the avertit 
machine. =4

Did you ever| 
make a will? 

y wonder jusil 
what proportion! 
ot my reader il 
will give a mental! 
“No” to that 
I don’t doubt it

will be a big ma
jority.
“Why should 1 ■ 

most of them wilj 
add mentally, 
haven’t any pro-j 
perty worth mak
ing a will about. J 
Do you know, 

t think that is true of one P-j 

àit of you.
Things Become Valuable Dhed 

Sentiment Is Attached.
True you may not have any real 
Trty in the sense in which wJ 
taually employ that word, but havrl 
f you certain little personal belong I 

-s which would mean a good de l 
your friends and relatives .ft 

roe to them by your express wrshj 
rtth all the added value of the sent j 
lent that would thereby be attache J 

them?
,e Hearing Grandmother’s Voic^ 

Again.
In a family of which I know, tbj 
rzndmother died recently. bH 

■ain't any considerable property. 1 
L had the inevitable little colle- 

A of treasures, and she made 
11 leaving each of her children and 

idchildren some definite articled 
Bther with some little Personl 
ssage. You can’t imagine hov 
iched and pleased they "ere, w c j 
will was found. It was like hear]

; the little grandmother speal 
fin. And though they are not pe<d 

le to whom the simple treasure] 
rtrnld mean much intrinsically, 

iw they mean a great deal, botl 
■cause they were grandmother j 
id because they represent her inail 
idual thought of them.

Wilts Prevent Sordid Quarrels.
A definite wiit sort of prevents an 
isVoiilty of ugly, sordid quarrelling 
larreis of this sort sometimes mal J 

fcnusnent breaks in families. Ol 
lurse, one can say that no one wii 
spark oî decency would quarrel owl 
le belongings of a person whom thef 
iTcl But the point is that they fe ^ 

kit their quarrel is with the living 
■with the dead. They may love tb 
(Ed ever so dearly and yet resent inj 
Jittice on the part of the living. Trui 
k Would be kinder to the memory

Fresh Fruits,
Ex. “Adolpl

California “Newton” Apples 
boxes.

“Wine Sap” Apples. 
California Pears.
California Oranges.
California Lemons.
New York Cabbage.
Yellow Onions.
American Parsnips.
American Carrots.

Corned Salmon, ti| 
Fish

MiNARB’S LINIMENT CURES
GET nt COWS.

C. P.
Duckworth Stood

i j \ j (o |o |q p)
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Shoe Sale
you toE SALE that will i 

to people who kn 
nor Shoes. This S 
I inaugurated for 1 
lee of selling Shoes 
Wrent quality or a sh 
[accumulation.
simply giving you t

[t of a SPEC! at bt.

Commencing To-Day, March 6th, and ending on Saturday, March 15th, onr entire stock of

Men’s and Boys* Readymades at Keenly Cut Prices as itemized below
MEN’S TWEED PANTS: BOYS’ NORFOLK SUTES, 

from $3.00 up.Regular Price $2.10,

Regular Price $2.20 
Regular Price $2,60 
Regular Price $3.30,

According to size, We have a large rangé of "these S
IT?4-ci n? rrnn 1 OSuits, sizes 1 to 8.

Regular Price $10.50 
Regular Price $13.00. 
Regular Price $15.00. 
Regular Price $18.00. 
Regular Price $20.00. 

egular Price $25.00. 
Regular Price $28.00. 
Regular Price $30.00. 
Regular Price $32.00. 
Regular Price $34.00.

n r*~
BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS 

Regular Price $6.00. Now, 
Regular Price $8.00. Now, 
Regular Price $10.00. Now 
Regular Price $13.50. Now, 
Regular Price $15.00. Now.

Sizes 4 to 12.

Reimlar Price $3.40. Now .........
Regular Price $3.50. Now .. .
Regular Price $3.75. Now ....
Regular Price $3.90. Now ........
Regular Price $4.P0. Now .. ......
ReuVar Price $4.50. Now .. ...,..,. .. 
Regular Price $5,50. Now .... . .....
Regular Price $6.00. Now .............

CASH ONLY. NO APPROBATION. G 
CHARGED AT REGULAR PRICE

pe.el-<» <rj

•j i» ^7*1 [e >1 [«

$15.20w; r* », toP0RTUNITY
\ PUMPS, Goodyear 
last. The regular 
day would be 
0.

Q0 a Pair-

WOMEN’S PATENT 
n sizes 3 to 4 Vi only, 
:e, $3.CO. Worth five

>’=*1 r*~4, i*..»
*"•1 r*~ •! re"T¥i -f*HS^-re”V}

$24.50

nS» Lid. Items of Interest o’clock In the morning; but If wet 
weather is in store, the marigold 
does not open at all.Have You Made Your Will ?

By RUTH CAMEROy. Our Stock is CompleteThe average life of an elephant is 
105 years. Natal’s hippopotami are extinct. 

The last herd was protected by the 
Government on a reservation near 
Durban, hut did so much damage to 
the surrounding sugar plantations 
that orders were given to have it de
stroyed.

In a mile of railway there are over 
2,000 sleepers., the dead to give up anything rather 

than enter into a quarrel which would 
have grieved the loved one, but the 
trouble is that each party thinks that 
the other side should feel that way 
too.

How much better to avoid any such 
possibility by some definite expres
sion of one’s wishes. Even if this were 
not legally endorsed, mose families 
would be happy to follow it Which 
does not of course, mean that a per
son with any considerable property 
should omit to get such endorsement 
On the contrary.

Did you ever 
make a will?

X wonder Just 
what proportion 
of my readers 

mental

The best time for exercise is about 
two hours after a meal. ENAMELWARE TINWARE.100 Boxesof His Excellency the 

Archbishop.) Fancy Table Apples Potatoes in Greenland never grow 
larger than a {garble. Double Saucepans. 

Pie Dishes.
Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans.
Saucepans (al1 varieties)

Milk Kettles.
White Water Pails.

The first use of Niagara’s power 
was made in 1725, a primitive saw
mill being operated. Nothing more 
was done until 1842, when Augustus 
Porter conceived the. Idea of hydrau
lic Canals, and In 1861 one of them 
was completed.

Milking Pails. I 
Flour Sifters. V 
Tea Kettles.
Bread & Cake Boxes. 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans. 
Wash Boilers. '*

■fj will give a
iBraP* "No” to that 
■KlY.' I don’t doubt It

will be a big ma- 
Jcrity.

.'■(PBWpMeN? “Why should I?” 
I ’ ' ' ; I most of them will
■ add mentally. “I
■ haven’t any pro-
I petty worth mak-
Ij&ËyCAMHÔr ing a wUI about.”

Do you know, I
■ jgn't think that is true of one per
■ tot. of you.
■ little Things Become Valuable When

Sentiment Is Attached.
I Tree, you may not have any real 
I property in the sense in which we 
I usually employ that word, but have- 
I at you certain little personal belong

ings which would mean a good deal 
to your friends and relatives if they 
ame to them by your express wish, 
With all the added value of the senti
ment that would thereby be attached j 
to them?
Ike Hearing Grandmother’s Voice 

Again.
In a family of which I know, the 

grandmother died recently. She 
[ hadn't any considerable property, but 
the had the inevitable little collec
tion of treasures, and she made a 
vil! leaving each of her children and 
grandchildren some definite articles, 
together with some little personal 
message. You can’t Imagine how 
touched and pleased they were, when 
the will was found. It was like Lear- , 
tog the little grandmother speak

10 Bris. Small Size

Northern Spys
The life of a tradesman is about 

two-thirds that of a farmer.GE HALL
'ercy, Military Road.)
concert: Mrs. J. Riggs; 

;. Harris; Messrs. King,hn'oHo”

Torpedoes are said to have been 
invented by an American In 1777.20 Brls. New York

One pound of Indian tea will make 
179 strong cups of beverage.Baldwin Apples The term “Dragoon” was first ap- 

plied to a regiment of mounted in
fantry, so called from the dragons, 
or short muskets, with which they 
were armed. The head of a dragon 
wrought on the muzzle of the mus
kets seemed to spit fire, and at one 
time was depicted on their standard.

Over sixty miles of tunnel hav< 
been cut out of the Rock of Gibral
tar. J3

terberg Milady’s Boudoir,C. HUTTON 
LIEUT. L. R. COOPER 
.. CAPT. TAIT, M.C. 

..MRS. L. R. COOPER 
.MISS FITZPATRICK 
..MISS MARY RYAN 

c. marl4.ll

25 Brls. Parsnips 
3 “ Cranberries Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 

Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. 
Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

It is estimated that a lightning flash 
is visible only 1-20,000 part of a sec
ond.

THE DANGEROUS TAN.
Tan is rather a delightful thing— 

out in the open, and in company with 
the cool white linen of sport attire; 
but tan with a filmy evening gown or 
a formal afternoon toilette is another 

•and by midsummer.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

1 The King’s Royal Rifle Corps (the 
old 60th), one of the most famous re
giments in the British Army, was 
once known as “The Royal Ameri
cans,” having been recruited almost 
entirely in New York and Philadel
phia. The present 2nd Battalion is 
also of American origin, having been 
raised in North America in 1758.

The orange tree is Very fruitful, a 
single tree will produce 20,000 oran
ges.Father Accused thing entirely- 

the woman who adores lavender and 
whose skin burns easily will . look a 
fright in her most cherished gowns.

And the complexion exposed reck
lessly to the weather all summer will 
never again get back its delicate milk 
and rose tint, for sunburn Inevitably 
toughens and coursens the skin and 
cosmetics must take the place of a 
natural rose flush before very long. 
So the wise maid anticipates sunburn 
and prepares to combat it at the sea
son’s vary beginning.

Before going out on the blazing 
beach in one's bathing costume the 
face, neck and arms should anointed 
with cold cream, applied liberally and 
well rubbed into the pores. After

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,The Congo River has, at one place, 
32 waterfalls within a distance of 154 
miles.

[dering His. Own Son—Hot 
"een out Shooting Habite.
ston, Ont. 
arrest i

140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 
Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243.

March 2.—A sense
is made yesterday 

Provincial Detective Boyd took 
stody James A. Hartwick on a 
of murder in connection with 

ith of his son, Frederick Hart- 
i ho was found dead within one 
d yards of his father’s barn, in 
lage of Parham, on February 
-ther and sqn went into a bush 
: distance from Parham on the 
ion of February 12, shooting 
. The father came home that 
but the son did not, and the 
ay a search party found the 
ody of the young man. First 
i of the fatality stated that 
Hartwick had accidentally shot 
!, but the case took a sensa- 
turn when the coroner’s Jury 
id a verdict to the effect that 
l had met death “by some un
hand.”

ras stated that two bullet 
i were found in the young

Greenland never had a printing- 
press until 1861. The first was im
ported by Dr. Rurk. STAFFORDS

PHORATONEA woman’s chances of getting mar
ried are only 2J£,;per cent, when she 
reaches her fortieth year.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

The doll is probably the most an-- 
tique of toys. It has been found in
side the graves of children of ancient 
Rome. Coughs, Colds,

Sheep thrive best In a pasture 
where moles are numerous. The 
mole-holes serve to drain the land.

THE THINGS WE MISS.
When a friend we’ve loved has gone, 
Said farewell and traveled on.
What is it we sigh to know,
We who stuggle still below?
What Is it he took away 
That we yearn for, day by day? 
What is it we long to claim—
Not the luster of his fame?
Is our sign of grief displayed 
For the money that he made?

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set* 
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Divers’ boots weigh 201b. apiece. 
The helmet weighs 401bs., and the 
diver carries 801bs. weight besides.

The bones of an average male skele
ton weigh 201bs., while those of a fe
male are about 61bs. lighter.

Do we mourn a friend because 
He had earned the world’s applause 
When his dbul has left the clay 
Do we miss him, ,day by day,
And is all our sorrow for 
The few medals that he wore?
Was his life so small and cheap, 
Now that he has gone to sleep,
That we miss, with him away,
But the glitter of display?

The growth of girls is greatest in 
their fifteenth year, and that of boys 
in their seventeenth year.

GOOD OLD GEORGE.

I.....mill England* °in

■
 a public park ap

peared, and his

gazed upon his 
royal beard;

George!” the peo
ple yelled, when 
"their monarch 
they beheld. And 
his eyes were 

______________ misty then, and
' emotion shook his

frame, as he heard the war-worn men 
call him by that loving name; “Good 
old George!” his people cried and his 
bosom swelled with pride. That was 
finer far than praise by the stately 
heralds sprung, than the eulogies of 
Joys drilled of gesture and of tongue; 
finer than the poet’s song; “Good old 
George!” " they whooped It strong.

An injury to the tongue is repair
ed by Nature with more rapidity than 
is the case with any other part of the 
system. Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd

ee to Aeroplane. mar6,eod,tf
A great authority on fish estimates 

that every square mile of sea is in
habited by 120,000,000 finny creatures.

reat spruce which grows In the 
of British Columbia provides
t wood aeroplane con- 
n. The full-grown tree to from 

D 200ft. high, and from 6ft to 
diameter. Although the tree* 

i. great height and are of huge 
iey taper almost imperceptibly, 
lies their value for the peou- 

ried, and exacting demands of 
ne construction.
the wing beams of the aero-,* 
p raight. lengths of timber from 
I 35ft. long are required, ««I 
I”, with so little taper to make 
In run crossways, supplies the 
wt of wing beams. It Is also 
kigh and very light two most 
lat factors in aeroplane tie-

The whole of the land on JJie globe 
above water-level, If shovelled Into, 
the Pacific Ocean, would fill only one- 
seventh of it The Piano Used at

The idea that alcohol keeps out the 
cold is wrong, as mountaineers have 
found by repeated experience that the 
opposite of this holds true.

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, etc.,
Ex. “Adolph’ March 7th. Peg 0’ My Heart

Though willow grows In wèt 
places, It is naturally one of the 
driest woods. It contains only 26 per 
cent of water. Oak contains 34 per 
cent

---------------- -,vr
The Escurial, Spain’s royal palace,, 

contains a cathedral, a monastery,

/California “Newton” Apples
boxes.

“Wine Sap" Apples. 
California Pears.
California Oranges.
California Lemons.
New York Cabbage.

WHITE FLOUR — (Ontario 
Patent) — suitable for 
Pastry or Scones, Tea 
Buns, etc.

“BLUE NOSE” TABLE BUT. 
TEIL—Prints and by the 

lb. Shipment by express.

r.nd admired, for its beautiful tone and magnifi
cent case, by the thousands zzno attended the 
three performances, was anItems of Interest,

Yellow Onions. 
American Parsnips. 
American Carrots.f about twenty per cent of the 

log is cut up, but the timber 
the eenormous price of £2® 

•and board feet although *® 
• as twelve months ago It sold 
nary commercial purposes for 
!2. About 125ft of the timber 
i to the making of the average

three libraries, and nearly 2,000 apart
ments in addition.Corned Salmon, fine large Fish, 12c lb. 

Fish Sounds.

C. P. EAGÀN,
ers, a regiment raised in the Westebn The ra"te at which a Zulu can trav- 
Highlands of Scotland in 1689 by ej upoE emergency is astonishing. 
Archibald Campbell, first Duke of some will clear t.c much as fifty miles 
Argyll. After the massacre of Glen- ln glx honr8. Eight miles an hour is 
cos, in which It took part, the regi- ^ ordinary pace. ‘ 1J
ment fought with distinction in ,
Flanders, under William III., and was The marigold is à little weather: 
disbanded at the Peace of Ryswick in prophet, for if the day is going to be 
1697. „• . fine it opens about three or four

Forty Years in the Public 
Service the ‘Evening Telegram

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road
3 LINIMENT CURES 
GET or COWS.
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CA'USE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. - - - Proprietor
C. T. JAMES, - Editor

FRIDAY, March 14th, 1819.

WEAKENING 
OUR MARKETS.

cans* of the studied and continued 
inattention to the requirements of 
the people who are looking for a No. 
1 article; are determined to get it 
and are prepared to pay tor It It Is 
our opportunity to cater to that de- j 
mand by exporting nothing but the 
best of our herring products. Only 
then will we command and hold the 
situation and our Scotch pack will be 
In active' competition with Scotch and 
Icelandic Importations instead of be
ing to-da/* without any purchasers. 
The following editorial article from 
the New York Fishing Gazette is 
harsh. Whether It Is deserving or 
not, only the packer and shipper 
themselves know.

'Newfoundland Scotch cured her
ring has been so disappointing to 
New York importers that there are 
few who would undertake to explain 
the present attitude of buyers. The 
fact that practically nothing is selling 
is the beet evidence in the world that, 
the quality is not satisfactory. It will j 
not improve with age. So far as the 
trade here is concerned the outlook is 
far from promising. Only heavy cold 
storage charges appear to be certain. 
There is no guarantee that the trade

------- ---- *«**«»«. W. JUHNS,^NEWFQTTNT>T.Avn MARCH 14> mg_^

Popular Railway Official
Mr. Kenneth R. Spence arrived by 

train on Wednesday night from Mon
treal, after an absence of eighteen 
years. Mr. Spence Is one of the pio
neer railway officials in Newfound
land, and was for many years con
ductor on the shore line to Harbor 
Grace during the days Capt Noble 
was Superintendent, and for some 
years subsequent to the line being 
taken over by the Reid Nlld. Co. He 
was always a favorite with the gen
eral public, and we are pleased to 
learn that he is about to once more 
enter the employ of the Reid Nlld. Co., 
and we feel convinced that his many 
friends will be. pleased to extend to 
him a hearty welcome. Mr. Spence 
will visit Harbor Grace, Carbonear 
and Heart's Content before once more 
entering Into harness.

Failed to Refloat
Schooner.

A message received by the Deputy 
Minister of Customs, reports that

MEN’S CLOTHING.. ...... '■ ■■■■ ■! ..........................- ' — f ..................... — ----

INS

For some reason, whether real or 
with a desire to knock our products, 
and we fail to see why the latter 
should be evinced without cause, 
Newfoundland Scotch Cured herring 
of last fall and winter pack and ship 
ments, especially those exported 
from Green Bay have been the sub
ject of severe criticism by the United 
States journals devoted to the Fish
eries. For some months past, at in
tervals, the Telegram has been direct
ing the attention of packers to the 
various unfavourable reports publish
ed by this section of the American 
press, and we have reprinted in our 
columns articles, which were con
sidered worthy the notice of our her- 

.ring shippers: articles, which point-1 
ed to a condition with regard to our 
herring pack, which were the reverse 
of complimentary, and which delib 
erately charged Newfoundlanders 
with fraud in the putting up of Scotch 
pack for the United States market. 
So far, to our knowledge, none of 
these have been either contradicted or 
challenged, which very reluctantly 
and regretfully leads us to the con
clusion that there was some truth in 
them

The latest American issues of Fish
ing journals to hand continue to harp 
on the same string, and, in stronger 
language than ever vigorously assail 
the pack of 1918-19, the shipment from 
this port by S. S. Adolph, some weeks 
ago, coming in for strenuous de
nunciation. Because of the careless
ness and obvious fraudulence which 
characterized the last seasons pack, 
we are threatened with the loss of 
New York as a market But not alone 
are the packers blamed. The system 
of inspection in vogue in Newfound- j 
land receives an equal amount of > 
criticism and maybe with greater, 
reason. Inspection in Newfoundland, 
in every public department, is more j 
or less sporadic. There is no general 
system, and as a matter of fact there 
is no system at all. Whatever is done 
is by the happy-go-lucky method, and 
until we get real inspection, with cer
tain powers vested in the inspectors, 
there will be no remedy, and we shall 
go from bad to worse, until eventual
ly we will find every market closed 
to our herring fishery products.

The New York Fishing Gazette is 
an old-established journal, and one, 
we imagine, more likely to give good 
counsel where fish foods are concern
ed, than to condemn without Justifi
cation, and its cautions and warnings 
should have a due effect. It is not 
yet too late to take thought for the 
future, and the success of the herring 
fishery depends on the particular 
manner in which that fish is cured, 
graded and packed. We canot be too 
careful in putting up an article for 
foreign consumption, and nothing

will accept the kind of fish which jboth the Glencoe and Argyle had 
has been shipped to this market. For | tried to refloat^the schooner Aviator, 
this reason there is no guarantee that
importers here will buy again next 
year. The whole condition, of which 
timely warning was given, is deplor
able. It indicates clearly that the 
Newfoundland packer in his anxiety 
to take an unfair advantage at a time 
when prices were high, has not con
sidered his buyer or his future mar
ket. New York importers will doubt
less lose money on the Newfoundland 
Scotch cured herring they have pur
chased. Some have shown a willing
ness to do so flow rather than to wait 
until heavy charges have been made 
against holdings for storage. The 
Newfoundland packer could not ex
pect to hold the confidence of his trade 
in such circumstances. He has lost it 
now and it was the most valuable as
set he had. He has lost the thing that 
meant dollars and a living to him. It 
is very doubtful indeed if there will 
be any place for Newfoundland Scotch 
cured herring in the New York market 
hereafter unless there is a strong 
guarantee that goes with every pack 
age shipped.”

which went ashore in St. Lawrence I 
Bay some few days ago, but unsuc
cessfully. The message also adds I 
that the Aviator's~bottom is damaged] 
considerably.

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

BARG/
KNOWLING, Limited.

Read the following offerings and stop and consider what it costs for making and trimming a suit and 
it will then strike you what an opportunity it is to secure "**

Men’s Suits at almost Half To-Day’s Value.
These consist of well made and finished clothing, some odd clearing lines and others only just received, being 
nearly fifteen months on the way. ’ v

MEN’S 
TWEED SUIT 

BARGAIN

The:
Departn* 
of This Si
r MILL ENl

Bought from American manufacture 
for our remnant and oddment sale. All

Superior Quality Flannelette ..
Fancy Cottons.............................
Fine Muslin and Cottine .. ». 
Bright, New Ginughams .. _

Be On

Isle—Northwest gales; snow I

1

Sealing Messages.
(Last Night)

TO MINISTER OF MARINE STONE:
S. S. Sable I., received at 8.30 last 

night: “Position of ship 22 miles S. 
EL by S. of Flmks; making good pro
gress. Neptune, Thetis and Eagle six 
miles distant; snowing."

TO POSTMASTER GENERAL: 
Fogo, Last Night: “Entire fleet re

ports crews aboard and well.”
There was a report current last 

night that the Viking had struck the 
harps, but Messrs Bowring Bros, had 
received no such information up to 
11.30.

BOWRING’S.
A message to the Minister of Ma

rine and Fisheries from S.S. Ranger, 
reports “all well; William Dawe, 
stowaway; making good progress.”

LATER.
“Eagle, Ranger and Terra Nova re 

port in loose ice, making good pro
gress; nothing new to report.”

No messages were received by Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., or Job Bros., Ltd., from 
any of their sealing ships to-day.

BeUe 
storm.

Flower’s Cove—Light west winds 
sky overcast, snowing; z Straits ice 
blocked.

Tilt Cove—Wind N.W., heavy, cold; 
thick snow.

Seal Cove—Wind west, weather 
fair and cold; ice still loose.

Grindstone—Snowing, strong S.W. 
wind; north about three miles light 
ice, close packed at Pleasant Bay 

Groais Is.—Light scattered ice 
moving east.

West Point—Light close packed. 
Cape Ray—No ice.
Pt. Amour—Heavy close packed ice 

moving southeast

This special purchase consists of well made and good 
cut and finish Dark Tweed Suits, for not much more 
than cost of making; all sizes.

$10.50 »-d $11.75
Per Suit.

There is only a limited quantity, so would suggest an 
early inspection.

MEN’S 
BLACK VICUNA 

SUIT 
BARGAIN

tT

We can only do these suits in sizes 3 and 4; being odd 
sizes we offer them at about half price, viz.:

$20.00 $25.00
Per Suit.

These are really worth from $35.00 to $45.00.

Stevenson Fund.
(Evening Telegram List)

Already acknowledged............. 821.50
Hon. J. R. Bennett.................. 10.00
A riend .. „ .. ...................... 1 00

$32 50

McMur/do’s Store News.
FRIDAY, March 14, 1919.

We are able to announce to-day, 
the arrival of a full stock of Colgate’s 
Tooth Paste, which we believe has 
been unobtainable in town for' some 
little time past. Price 35c. a tube.

The Excelsis Shaving Stick is easily 
in the front rank of Shaving Sticks 
and those who have used it are unani 
mous in their praise of this freely 
lathering and superfatted soap. Those 
who use it say it is the easiest soap 
on the face they have ever used; and 
such a soap is specially valuable 
when March winds blow. Price 30c. 
a stick.

r---------------- vw yiu.UU.- - 1 - --------------------------------

Sec Our Men's New Grey Cord Suits, $24.50.
MEN’S 

WHITE SHIRT 
BARGAIN

Consider this offering of a high grade, well made and 
finished white unlaundered shirt for

60 cts.
White Dressed Shirt, slightly soiled,

50 cts.
Worth $1.25 to $1.50.

MEN’S
FANCY COLORED 

SHIRT 
BARGAIN

iis is a big money saving bargain, nearly all sizes,
fancy colored dressed and colored Negligee, with 

collar attached to shirts.

70 qts.
Each.

These would be good value at $1.00 and $1.50.

This is 
in

HORSE COLLAR CHECK.—
We have just received a shipment of
All Wool and Union Horse Collar 
and Pad Cloth at the following 
prices: $1.00, $1.40, $1.85 & $2.70

should be undone to regain the prest-!per yard. G. KNOWLING t’lÏ 
ige which we appear to have lost bo- mar7,11,14 ’ L,td*

TO POULTRY KEEPERS !
If you are not getting Egg Résulté from your hens, 

there is a reason. Now is the time to use
KN0WLINGS DRY MASH.

Does not contain grit and is therefore all food and a 
CERTAIN EGG PRODUCER.

10 lbs. for 70c.
We have also the following:

BONEMEAL—10 lbs. for..........................................75c.
BEEF SCRAP—10 lbs. for............................  85c.
ALFALFA—10 lbs. for..............................................45c.
CHICK FEED—10 lbs. for...........................................65c.
DEVELOPING FOOD—10 the. for...........................65c.
SCRATCH FOOD—16 lbs. for.....................................57c.
SPRATTS CRISSEL & MEAT FOOD

in 3/i lb. bags ............... .. .. .. .. .. .-28c. bag

General Wishes
Newfoundland.

GOOD BYE TnTGOOD LUCK. 
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir.—Enclosed herewith is 
copy of a letter received from Brig- 
General J. L. Jack, D. S. O. Command
ing 28th Brigade, 9th Division to 
which our Regiment was attached, 
and I shall be glad if you will have 
same published in your paper. 

t Yours faithfully,
J. R .BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia. |

Hq. 28th Inf. Bde. 9th Dir. B.E.F. | 
IS, 2, 19.

O. C. 1st R. Ntld. Regt.
Dear Colonel:—On hearing that your 

Battalion had gone home, I cabled my 
best wishes to all ranks from London.

I am very sorry I had not the 
chance of saying goodbye personally 
and thanking you and all ranks for 
your gallant and loyal sacrifices. So 
I must do so by letter and wish you 
could make known In Orders or the 
Press how proud I was to have your

Navy Serge Suits. Special Values, Well Made & Trimmed,
______________$11.75 and $14.00

MEN’S TWEED COAT BARGAIN—Slightly soiled.
We therefore offer these at less than

Half Price, viz., $3.75
MEN’S TWEED SUIT BARGAIN—Sizes 3 and 4 

only, worth from $16.00 to $20.00.
' Our Price $10.00

Men’s 
Clothing Dept.

mar5,6,11,14

MEN’S BLACK VICUNA OVERCOAT BARGAIN
—Sizes, 3, 4, 5 only, worth to-day about $40.00.

We offer $10.00
MEN’S WOOL WAIST COAT BARGAIN—All sizes 

nt ni,°°—*■ stock; high class garment, Jaeger

............... ..$2.90, $3.50 to $6.75

at present in 
lined

G. Knowling, Ltd Mens
•j Clothing Dept

The "Madeline Constance” Is now 
loading codfish for Brazil.

_____ ____ _ The Harry Nickerson has entered
Battalion In my Brigade, and regrets I ®r- Breton to load salt bulk for GIou- 
that it has been taken away eo soon, I cester.

G. Knowling, Ltd,
mar7,3i,f

and that I wish everyone the very beet 
of luck.

I have met many who knew the 
Battalion before it came to the 9th 
Division, and they all spoken with 
great appreciation of Its work. But 
although It was with this Division for 

! a comparatively short time and at flrit 
temporarily—I know that the Division
al Commander and Iota of other com
rades still with the Division, would be 
proud to welcome It back as warmly 
as I would.

And eo good-bye and good luck. 
Yours sincerely,

JAMBS JACK.

Personal Mention.
Rev. Fr. McGuire returned to the 

city from Placentia yesterday.
Mr. J. Burnsteln returned to town 

from Boston and New York yesterday.
Mr. A. Ashbourne, of Twllllngste is 

in the city.
Messrs. H. S. Oakley, A. Carter and 

E. Button, of Greenspond, are In the 
city and registered at the Crosbie.

The Ethel M. Bartlett Is loading 
1 herring at St. Jacques for the Gor
ton Pew Co., Gloucester.

Hero and There.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY._
Wind N.W., strong, fine; zero to 14 
above.

Victorias vs. Terra Novas, 
Prince of Wales’ Rink to-night. 
C. C. C. Band in attendance.—u

ELECTED MEMBERS.—Dr. W. W. 
Blackall, city, and Mr. P. Kennedy, of 

| Hr. Main, have bepn elected members 
‘ of the Board of Trade.

N. I. W. A.—There will be a 
meeting held in the L. S. P. U. 
Hall to-night, March 14th, at 8 
p.m. Full attendance requested. 
W. J. NAUFFTS, Rec. Sec—u

INCORRECT.—We are requested to 
state that the Item given yesterday 
stating that Mr. Harvey, of Soper & 
Moore, was to be married in Carbom- 
ear on St Patrick's Day was incor
rect

C. C. C BOAT CLUB grand 
toC C. C. Han, St Pat- 

rick’s Night, music by C. C. C.
I j Band. Ticket* 
; j Gent’s $1.20,•
• ing at 9 p.m.,

Double, $1.50; 
; Ladies’, 60c. Daae- 
t, sharp.

Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—mar 11,if

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
ionga Sausage.

POLICE COURT.—No police cases 
were In the court this morning. Sev
eral civil cases were dealt with. The 
preliminary Inquiry Into the Salmon- 
ier rape case wae begun In cernera, 
when the evidence of the plaintiff and 
of one witness was taken.

S.S. APPENINE.—The rather rough 
sea of last night was harmful to the 
s.s. Appenine, and to-day the holds 
contain water. A wrecking plant is 
coming from Canada to render as
sistance, and should be there to
morrow, when the high tides will aid 
the refloating to a large extent

POUND QUILTING AND PER
CALES.

Long lengths to match, only 
65c. lb.; cost about 12c. to 15c. 
yard; A SNAP. Special prices to 
wholesale merchants.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

marl4,2i 51 Water St. West.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE to-dsy. 
Wind W. N. W., blowing a gale will 

snow equaUs. The schr. Colonia P**- 
ed in at 7 and another schooner wU 
sighted at 10, about five miles S. 6 
also heading inward. Bar. 28Ü 
Ther. 2 2 .

LADIES’ READY-TO-W BAR 
HATS.

Individual designs for popular 
prices.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

marl4,2i 51 Water St. West.

We wish to remind you of the 
pleasure that will be yours if you 
attend the Epworth League Con
cert and Sociable on March 19th 
in the George St. Sunday School 
Room, as the performing of the 
following artistes is evidence: 
Mrs. H. G. Christian; Misses Ink- 
pen, Joliffe, Barnes,Frost,Steele; 
Messrs. Hoarder,

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.— The 
s.e. Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 6 
this morning bringing the following

“Stafford’s Phoratone” f« 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat L 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, 
of Voice.—feb!4,tf

Reid*’ Boats. rl
Ethie leaving Placentia on west» . 

route after arrival of to-day's trai»| 
Kyle—The following marcon „ .

____ _ ( was received from the Kyle at 4 P*|passengers: Capt Day Capt Hoiiett. ; yesterday: “76 miles west of*[ 
—- - Pierre. Strong W. winds;

squall.”
Meigle at Louleburg.
Sagona at North Sydney.

--------»i p**
Capt Hoberg, Sergt O'Neill. R.N.R.’s 
Flaney, Thornhill, White, Strickland, 
Ashford, Harris, Anderson; Ptes. Fitz
gerald Tuff, Gear, Dodman. Wells, 
George Pike; Messrs. Winger, Pike, 
Johnson, French, Roberts, Downey, 
Reid, Giovanninl, Cuslck, Beasley, 
Bugden, Diamond, Walsh, Hollett, 
Emberley, Tizzard, Levitz, Mahoney, 
Inkpen, Corcoran, Eady, Singleton;

BORN.

On March io, a son to Mr. and 
H. Tucker, 161 Casey Street .

On March 12th, a son to Mr. ***>, . ---------- I ---------- -------«* OUIA LU mi.
Mesdames LeSoleil, Reid, White and ®®rs- Josiah Menchenton, 47 Banner 
Snooks. ‘-----•

f-.-V,""”"’ , .“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
Tucker; Trapnrii," ’ CowLi/E.’ j 1CoM?’ BroTnchi-
gles. Admission SOc—mariS j T^ubkï-LfebHtf

man Street

IN MEMORIAH. i
In loving memory of 3447, Pta AM 

fred Hlscock, killed In action, M«ti| 
14, 1818. >

Owing to the great de 
of Footwear, we have dec
to COMMIE THE SALE q
for the balance of this w 
day all prices will be b 
you to plan your affairs s 
able to take advantage of Î

Men’s Furnisl
for St. P;

HEN'S PADDT GREEN TIES—Of soft! 
Onrhy styles; also a full assortme.ij 
•5.-. each. Friday and Saturday ..

MEN’S GREEN TIES—In assorted sha 
finding the right shade here for St. il 
ors. Reg. $1.35 each. Friday and S|

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS—I 
wool, knit In plain only with elastj 
toes and heels. Reg. $1.25 pr. Fridj

MEN’S PRINCE BRACES—A very pop! 
tachable ends and nickelled fittings j 
Regular 55c. pair. Friday and Satu]

MEN’S WHITE LAWN HANDKEBChJ 
edge with a narrow hemstitched
Friday and Saturday .. .. ..........

Remember: AllSailoi 
. Special Prit

BOY’S CORDUROY Sr< 
large metal buckle, 
made, has 3 outside 
are in open keen stj| 
waistband and lining 
wear like nails and g| 
tion.
Sizes 5 to 8 years j 
Sizes 9 to 12 years j 
Sizes 13 to 16 years

BOY’S JERSEY SUITS, -j 
Polo collar and frod 
Brown and Cardinal J
and Saturday ..

BOY’S TWEED CAPS.
Spring, Winter and 
ble when turned up He 
Price.................

BOY’S COTTON HOSE] 
Guaranteed wear in 
pair. Friday and Sd

Sale of Soilei

Let overs from our recent SaJ 
mussed about from the handlin^lutl 
that. The materials are White at^Rio] 
lin. All sizes.
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price 
Regular $1.85 each. Sale Price 
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price 
Regular $2.25 each. Sale Price 
Regular $2.40 each. Sale Price 
Regular $2.75 each. Sale Price 
Regular $3.25 each. Sale Price 
Regular $3.50 each. Sale Price 
GREEN RIBBON for St. Patrick! 

in V* Rose, Crimson, Cardii 
* Green, Helio, Buttercup andl 

wide. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday|

Underwear Pi
CHILDREN S AND

LINED UNDj
16 Inch. Regular 50c. garment.!
18 Inch. Regular 66c. garment/
20 Inch. Regular 60c. garment.!
22 inch. Regular 65c. garment!
24 inch. Regular 70c. garment J 
28 Inch. Regular 80c. garment 
80 Inch. Regular S5c. garment!
FLEECED COTTON DRESSttf 

style with half sleeves and 
ed at edge with ono inch v,- J 
trill of Silk at the collar 
waist. Beautiful flor 1 de 
each. Friday and Saturday

— î. .........................

feai
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There Will be Exceptional Bargains in Every

SBffSS, FRIDAY & SATURDj
In addition to clearance prices on Remnants, Soiled Goods and Small 

Lots--left over from our Annual February Sale, there are several important 
sales of brand new Spring Merchandise in progress and the money-saving 
opportunities cover almost every personal and household need.

Be On Hand To-Morrow Morning

MILL ENDS
Fleeced Jersey, by the lbBought from American manufacturers, and priced low 

r our remnant and oddment sale. All long lengths :_
Superior Quality Flannelette
Fancy Cottons........................
Fine Muslin and Cottins .. ,
Bright, New Ginughams ... .

Large, Medium and Small size pieces fleeced and elastic 
bed. Just the right goods for making children’s Spring, 
turner or Winter Underwear. All weights. You cannot 
re too much of this. Pick your choice at >$ A —

png a suit 14c. yard.
28c. yard.
24c. yard.

Littleeceived, being

Owing to the great demand for our lines 
of Footwear, we have decided
to CONTINUE THE SALE of BOOTS & SHOES
for the balance of this week. After Satur
day all prices will be higher. We advise 
you to plan your affairs so that you will be 
able to take advantage of this sale to-morrow.

We Have Just Opened Another Lot of
d 4 ; being odd

Men's Furnishings
for St. Patrick’s Day Showroom Specialsto $45.00,

YINOLIA SOLIDIFIED BRILLIANTINE—A preparation for preserving
and imparting strength and beauty to the hair. Regular 40c. 04. 
tin. Friday and Saturday ............................................................... «JtC.

WOMEN’S KID HAND BAGS—A most desirable style, with pointed, tum- 
- ed down top, to close at the outside with nickelled clip. A good large 

size, -designed from real soft kid in Tan, Navy, Brown, frl 1Q 
Blue and Black. Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price ........................ «5*«XO

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—With piccot edge 
borders in pink and blue; made from soft muslin and lawn. 4* 
Regular 7c. each. Friday and Saturday......................................... OC.

ggys rvr>I>Y GREEN TIES—Of soft Japanese Silk, in wide end or 
Onrhy styles; also a full assortment of fancy colors. Reg. C 4 _ 
■5: each. Friday and Saturday................................................... UTtv.

HEN’S GREEN TIES—In assorted shades. You’ll have no trouble in 
finding the right shade here for St. Patrick’s Dayl also col- 6*1 1 ’J 
ors. Reg. $1.35 each. Friday and Saturday................    ,*'A*A *

HEN’S BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS—A beautiful, soft quality of pure 
wool, knit in plain only with elastic ribbed tops, double 6*1 1 A 
toes and heels. Reg. $1.25 pr. Friday and aSturday .. ..

HEN’S PRINCE BRACES—A very popular Brace, with stout cord, de
tachable ends and nickelled fittings ; a good wearing quality. Cl — 
Regular 55c. pair. Friday and Saturday.................................... «Ï1.V»

HEN’S WHITE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—Initialled and finished at 
edge with a narrow hemstitched hem. Regular 20c. each. 1 
Friday and Saturday .. ;. i............................................................ IOC»

Remember : All Sailors and Soldiers get 
_ _  . Special Prices Here.

BOY’S CORDUROY SUITS.—Suffolk style with belt and 
’ large metal buckle. The Coat is well and stylishly

S" . j-1 made, has 3 outside and one inside pocket. The pants

These we consider even better value than the previous shipment,
are right up-to-date.

If you anticipate having a new silk dress or blouse we advise you to come now and make your se
lection from the largest and best assortment of Silks in this Dominion.

NATURAL SHADE SARANAC CLOTH.
SHANTUNG SILK. in Canary, White. Pink, Saxe and Champagne.
That would make serviceable summer dresses. Its Comes 36 inches wide, and can be used for dresses, 

rough finish gives it a most desirable appearance blouses, children’s wear or in every case where 
and it will give satisfactory service and wear beau- Casement Cloth is used. Reg. 55c. yard, A Q _ 
tifully; 36 inches wide. Reg. $1.65 yard. Ç-| QQ Friday and Saturday........................... .... ..

and the new shades and weaves

natural.rly all sizes.
eghgee, with

Women’s
Underwearand $1.50,

COLORED JAP SILK. 
Regular $1.85 for $1.47 Yard.

This excellent quality can be used for many pur
poses. It is a great favorite for party dresses and 
fine waists. It is a quality that we can cheerfully 
recommend for value. Colors: Myrtle, Nile, Navy, 
Saxe, Purple, Dark Brown, Nigger, Cream, Pink, 
Lemon, Leach, Grey and Pale Blue; 36 inches 
wide. Regular $1.85 yard. Friday and frl 4*7 
Saturday...........................................................

FLEECE-LINED VESTS—In a good medi-i
um weight. These we have just opened I 
and consider them extra value; sizes 34,i 
36 and 38. • Reg. 65c. garment. ÇQ-
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. ... vUCmf

WOMEN’S JOB CORSETS—Grey and White I 
Coutil in a big assortment of styles.
Sizes 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29 and 30. ) 
Regular $1.30 pair. Friday and OQ j

Sizes 28, 29 and 30. Reg. $1.45 frl AO i 
pair. Friday & Saturday .... wl»UO 1

WOMEN’S HOSE—All Wool Cashmere in - 
plain and ribbed. Our most popular lines, f 
Regular $1.80 pair. Friday & frl r* A
Saturday'..'-................... .... .. <P1»D«7
Regular $1.20 pair. Friday & frl Ad 
Saturday.................... ...... .. ..

p bargain
lilt $40.00.
i offer $10.00
IN—All sizes 
ment, Jaeger 
$3.50 to $6.75

JAP SILK—In a still better grade. Every up-to-date 
woman will want a length or two from this line. 
All new shades. Regular $2.75 yard. 6*0 r* A
Friday and Saturday.............................. Vd&.OU

, Cream, Buscuit, P. Blue, Champagne, etc. 
Regular $2.95 yard. Friday and Sat- fro A e

urday

Sale of Soiled Blouses Sweaters 
Mackintoshes, etc

Mens 
hing Dept

ipe Race,
ing Telegram.
| PE RACE to-day.

blowing a gale with 
'he schr. Co Ionia pass- 
6-nother schooner was 
oout five miles S. R 
iward. Bar. 29.60.

slightly soiled andLet overs from onr recent Sale. ----
mussed about from the handling, but nothing more than 
that. The materials are White and Colored Voile and Mus
lin. All sizes.
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price........... - .. ...................$1-88
Regular $1.85 each. Sale Price .............. . .$1.49
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price — — „ -, .« !... .w ..$1-60
Regular $2.25 each. Sale Price .. .. — — — .,$L8$
Regular $2.40 each. Sale Price .. — —............ .. ... . .$2.00
Regular $2.75 each. Sale Price............. ..... .12.80
Regular $3.25 each. Sale Price...........-.........................-62.89
Regular $3.50 each. Sale Price.........................................$2.90
GREEN RIBBON for St. Patrick's Day, also colored ribbon 

in V- Rose, Crimson, Cardinal, Moss, Tan, Brown, 
' Green, Helio, Buttercup and Purple, 4 inches Ç4— 

wide. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday and Satnrday .. vive

Underwear Prices Slashed
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ FLEECE 

LINED UNDERWEAR.
16 inch. Regular 60c. garment. Sale Price ,85c.
18 inch. Regular 66c. garment. Sale Price .. — .. ..40c.
20 inch. Regular 60c. garment. Sale Price .. « .. ..46c.
22 inch. Regular 65c. garment. Sale Price ... —......... 50c.
24 inch. Regular 70c. garment. Salé Price — ..55c.
28 Inch. Regular 80c. garment Sale Price — ..65e.
30 inch. Regular 85c. garment Sale Price .. .............. 70c.
FLEECED COTTON DRESSING GOWNS. — In Kimosa 

style with half sleeves and square pointed collar finish
ed at edge with one inch vide Satin edging. Some with 
tnll of Silk at the collar and self adjusting shirred 
waist Beautiful flor 1 designs. Reg. $5.40 fr 4 AM 
each. Friday and Satnrday............................. «{Pt.*4*

WOMEN’S ALL-WOOL SWEATER COATS^-In plain Saxe, 
Roge, Corn, White and Black; also two color effects. In 
almost a dozen different styles. You will undoubtedly 
find here just the style and color that suits frO C A 
your fancy. Reg. 810.25 eao. Fri. and Snt.,.. vO.JV

ANOTHER LINE OF WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS. — 
Mostly with brushed wool collars in sailor style, and 
belts to coitrast with body in both material and color. 
They are certainly a stunning lot. A big supply of 
Paddy Green for St. Patrick’s Day. Reg. fri 1 Off 
$13.50 each. Friday A Saturday.............. ♦11.40

MEN’S GREY COTTON SWEATERS.—With shawl collar
and two side pockets ; sizes 40, 42 and 44 only. Excep
tional value. Regular $1.60 each. Sale fri on

Phoratone” for 
Is, Sore Throat, 
lublea Croup, Lose 
•14, tf
--------------- - Beautify Your Home With A CABPET SQUARE !Boats. ! ri
Placentia on wester# 
val of to-day’s train, 
lowing marconigr*Mj 
m the Kyle at 4 pjn 
miles west of IB 
w. winds; e®6*

When you enter a home do you not enjoy seing the soft warm glowing of a beautiful carpet square?
You love your wife and children. “Home” is their greatest pride. Then make it beautiful for them by the addition 

well chosen Square.
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WE OFFER TWO OF OUR LEADERS.

TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES.—A splendid quality that will VELVET PILE SQUARES. — Handsome Oriental des 
give great service and wear. Several beautiful patterns to rich color combinations that will suit almost any rc
choose from; size 9 x 12 feet. Regular #87.60. ÇÇfl HA 9 x 12 feet. Regular $90.00 etch WM.- a a

tional value.
, Price...........

WOMEN’S SILK SCABFS--Of fine quality, pure ti 
Silk with long Silk fringed ends, assorted widths 
lengths. Colors: Coral, Grey, Crimson, Navy, 
Blue, Reseda, etc. Rgeular $2.50 each. Frt- frO
day and Saturday .. ....................................... )i5sU«)

DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS—Fleeced Jersey In Saxe and 
Navy with self-adjusting elastic waist and fri ffQ 
knees. Reg. $2.00..Friday and Saturday .. vlsUv

$13.50 MACKINTOSHES FOR $8.00.
Stylishly cut and well made in every particular are 

these beautiftil shepherd check coats. The colors make 
them equally suitable for dry or wet days. The slash 
pockets and cuffs are nicely finished with buttons to match. 
The collar is of black Silk with edging of self-material. 
Regular $13.50 each. Friday and Satur- fro A A

th Sydney.
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mmi ended in death! So a recent
Canadian investigation showed. 
These were not ctues of in fêtions 
dieoasee — of couauzrpf!<••>* — of ty
phoid! They Hero caars where a 
person had vuytai^ed u?'Xi9 slight 
injury—a cut, n burn, a v: ' e-prick 
« * And vrlwre the 'wound, being 
thought not f.nti'Y'iH c-rvranh for care
ful treatA'.-rt, ui-A been nogl^r.iod. 
Blood-p-oisw V- : / ?, f.. ' 1 dtiti !.h lli>d.

When you or your ••" ".•>.-en sis- 
tain any injury, vnv^re agalaet in
fection by applying Zara-link, This 
balm soothes the pain, stops bleed
ing, and by destroying all germs 
prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
no time need be lc-st from work or 
• leisure by those who use Zam-Buk. 
All dealers, 60c. box.

Unchanging Huns.
If we needed any proof that the 

eyes of Germany are still closed to 
the truth, we may find It in the open 
letter which Gerhart Hauptmann has 
addressed to the Peace Conference, sit
ting in Paris, to protest against what 
he calls “the reriewal of slavery in 
Europe.” The proposal that the de
vastated cities of France should be 
rebuilt by the forced labour of Ger
man prisoners has aroused Herr 
Hauptmann to a wild fury, and we can 
only wonder whether it is his humour 
or his knowledge which is at fault

Herr Hauptmann is a distinguished 
dramatist who outstrips all his com
patriots in an understanding of the 
theatre. His plays have been seen (or 
banned) in the capitals of the world. 
They are familiar to Paris and New 
York. His "Hannele” some twenty 
years since divided in judgment the 
most famous critics in France. His 
“Fur Coat,” the best thieves’ play since 
“The Beggars’ Opera,” was once seen 
and applauded in London.

Moreover, he is a travelled man. 
His vision is not bounded by the 
Rhine. He knows well enough the 
aspect and character of other peoples 
besides his own. Nor is he a Prussian 
that he should believe that his Kaiser 
and his army can do no wrong. Neith
er Junker nor politician, he was not 
bred in the narrow school of military 
violence. Born in Silesia, educated at 
Breslau, he has devoted all his life to 
the study and thfe practice of the arts. 
It has not been his fate to fight for a 
Prussian sergeant and writes like 
Count Reventlow.

The Playwright as Prussian.
Since the beginning of the war he 

has supported with his approval, the 
vilest brutalities of his signature to 
all the applauding letters which in 
early days the “intellectuals” of Ger
many sent broadcast over the world. 
Refusing at first to believe that the 
Huns had devastated Belgium, had 
murdered worhen and children, had 
destroyed libraries and other treas
ure-houses of the arts, he was pre- 
sntly ready to justify the worst of 
their excesses. That the Germans 
should be called “barbarians” inspir
ed him to a fine show of righteous in
dignation. And with all his opportu
nities of coming to a fair judgement 
of the facts, he remained, and re
mains to-day, the stout champion of 
Prussianism.

After four years of brutality unex
ampled since the Middle Ages, after

INSTANT POSTTJN

What Do You 
Drink For 
Breakfast?
Now’s a good 
time to try the 
delicious 
beverage—

POSTUM
Extensively used 
in place or tea £ 
coffee because 
of its fine flavor, 
general economy 
chealtlrvalue. 

wcaflkme
Postum

There's a Reason'

the simulacrum of a revolution, Herr 
Hauptman usee the same language 
which he used In 1914. “I do not be
lieve," he says, “that any congress in 
the world can reintroduce slavery.”

le It slavery in general, or Is it 
merely the enslavement of Germans?

Ever since the invasion of Belgium 
and France the Germans have made 
serfs of thoeee who inhabited the oc
cupied provinces. Does Herr Haupt
mann forget the thousands of young 
girls, snatched from Lille and from 
their homes and sent to a slavery 
whose degradation is unspeakable? 
Or does he regard that unexpiated 
shame as a mere species of Kultur? 
He cannot plead ignorance. The facts 
are known to the wide world and ac
knowledged even by the warlike So
cialists of the Fatherland.

We cannot but conclude that Herr 
Hauptmann, approving the slavery of 
others, condemns only the forced lab
our of the Huns. In other words, he 
has no sense either of justice or of 
houmour. He shares the hypocritical 
conviction of the Court-pastors of Ger
many that whatever is done in the 
name of Kultur is just and right, and 
there is the end of the matter.

It is the end of the matter for Herr 
Hauptmann. It is not the end of the 
matter for us. In the first place, to 
compel the Germans to repair the 
damage which they have done is no re
newal of slavery. It cannot be re
garded as even an act of reprisal. It 
is merely a piece of common justice, 
as different as light from darkness 
from the wanton enslavement of in
nocent men and women practised by 
the invading Huns.

The devastation of Belgium and 
France, as wel all know, was the re
sult of a well-considered policy. It 
was, indeed, in the eyes of the Huns 
an easy method of victory which not 
even defeat in thé field would ren
der of no effect. An untouched Ger
many, so thought the Huns, would find 
a ruined France a very poor com
petitor. It was their amiable hope 
that, while the energies of the 
French were spent in the rebuilding 
of their broken towns and villages, the 
Huns, industrious in their factories, 
might flood Europe with their wares. 
That this was their deliberate intent 
is declared to-day.

The Germans, who are nothing if 
not methodical, had all their pre
parations ready as early as 1916. 
They had drawn up statements and 
devised schedules. They had dock
eted the industries of France' which 
interfered with their own, and they 
had made up their mind to annihilate 
them. And they have succeeded, 
doubtless with the proud approval of 
Herr Hauptmann. But if the French, 
in full consciousness of the terrible 
loss wantonly inflicted upon them, 
compel the German prisoners, as they 
have every right to do, to make good 
some of this loss does Herr Haupt
mann still dare to class it a re- 
enactmeent of slavery?

First Peace Essential.
In the second place, Herr Haupt
mann’s open letter should be an ef
fective warning to the Allies. If he, 
more highly talented than the other 
Huns, shares their thoughts and their 
aspirations, we must proceed with 
added care and increased severity. 
Where this spirit of levity is abroad 
we must leave nothing to chance. One 
thing is very certain ; that the new 
Germany differs not a jot from the 
old. Those who, like Herr Ebert, be
lieve that a people which changes its 
Constitution changes its character 
must he regarded with a wide-eyed 
suspicion. There can be no repentance 
without expiation, and the only act 
of expiation which the Germans can 
perform is to rebuild Belgium and 
France and the factories which they 
destroyed with the confessed purpose 
of their own aggrandisement. And 
they may be sure of this, that the 
labour which will be very properly 
forced upon them will not he accom
plished by the cruelties, great and 
small, inflicted upon the poor French 
and Belgians by their Hunnish task
masters.

It must be the first condition of the 
peace—indeed without this condition 
peace will be ma.de in vain—that Ger
many shall make no beginning of re
newed industry until her victims are 
equipped with all the factories and1 
all the machines which were theirs 
before the war. The case has not 
been put by M. Clemenceau in a few 
lines. The enemy’s designs, he says, 
"were not merely a dream of military 
domination on the part of Prussia but 
a definite conspiracy expressly aim
ing at the eStermination of France. 
Industrially France is .very difficult to 
reconstruct, whereas Germany has 
kept her factories intact and ready to 
start working efficiently forthwith. 
Indeed, industrially and commercially, 
as between France and Prussia, the 
victory is Prussia’s.”

Our duty, then, is plain; we must 
see to it that Germany is permitted 
no raw materials and no markets 
until France and Belgium are restor
ed, rebuilt and refurnished. We must 
also turn a deaf ear to such “intel
lectuals" as Gerhart Hauptmann, who 
with his head in the clouds darés to 
chatter about “the renewal of slavery 
in Europe.”-rAn Englishman in Lon
don Daily Mail. ,

Lo, I Make All
Things New.

Here in a Picardy field.
Tuned to the scream of the shells,

Laughter of children at play 
Comes, with the chiming of bells.

"Bee, in the derelict trench 
Daisies their petals unclose!

Over the half-buried gun 
Clambers and blossoms the rose.

Sound us your “Hail and Farewell," 
Bugle and trumpet and drum;

The time of the spring flowers 
And singing of birds is come.

Here in a Picardy field
God’e promise, I find, holds true,

And he that sat on the throne,
Said “Lo, I make all things new!" 
—C. M. Steedman, in the Observer.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

W.P.A.
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In Aid of the Sick and Wounded and 
of Our Soldiers and Sailors at ths 
Front

Subscriptions may he 
sent to Miss Armorel 
Harris, President; Mrs. 
Emerson, Hon. Treasurer, 

or any of the following members of 
the Finance Committee: Mrs. John 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss 
Browning, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Archibald 
Macpherson, Mrs. Herbert Rendell. 
Amount acknowledged .. . .$37,412 50 
Conscience Money, Red Cfoss

Fund....................................
W.P.A. McCallum, per Mrs.

Annie Caines,_ Red Cross
Work......................................

Scrap Money, Cutting Room 
Sutherland Place...............

1 00

10 00 

12 tlO

$37,436 90
KATHERINE EMERSON,

on. Treasurer.

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada
and should be guarded against.

Minard’s Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is an 
Enemy to Germs. Thousands of bot
tles being used every day. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N.S.

Health Report.
During the week 4 cases of diph

theria and 4 of smallpox were report
ed in the city. Three residences were 
disinfected and released from quar
antine. At present in hospital are 13 
diphtheria and 18 smallpox patients, 
while one with diphtheria and one 
with scarlet fever are being treated 
at home.

ITS UNWISE
to put off to-day’s duty until to
morrow. If your stomach is 
«id-disturbed take

KiMDIDS
the new aid to digestion comfort 
today* A pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia. 

MADE BY SCOTT £ BOWNB 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

Shipping Notes.
The S. S. Seal sailed for the ice

fields yesterday afternoon.
The “Metamora” is still at Bermuda 

undergoing repairs.
The “Ruth Hickman” is now at 

Durban undergoing repairs. She will 
probably take cargo from there to 
Brazil ere returning home.

The “Melmorine” sailed for Pernam
buco yeéterday.

The S. S. Trevanion came off dock 
yesterday.

The email boat-shaped hat is one 
of fashion’s favorites.

Gloves are not being worn in the 
evening.

Elbow sleeves are becoming more
popular. 1

EnlargeYour 
Best Pictures

Any negative from which 
a good contact print may be 
made will give an excellent 
enlargement.

Enlarging is often the 
making of a picture, and 
most amateurs have in 
their possession negatives 
worthy of this attention.

Why not have us enlarge 
some of your best nega
tives? They are pictures 
of interest and serve as a 
fine decoration to the wall 
of your home.

Prices on application.

TOOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.

M. C. L. 1.
“Resolved that public utilities 

should be nationalized” was the de
bate of last evening’s meeting at the 
M. C. L. I. Mr. Albert Soper led the 
affirmative side, handling hie subject 
in a masterly manner. He contended 
that such public utilities as forests, 
mines, fisheries, means of communi
cation, transportation, coal-fields, 
waterways and tramways, should be
long to the people and should be con
trolled by popularly appointed repre
sentatives. Referring to such great 
cities as Glasgow, Manchester, and 
Leeds, he quoted the reduced cost of 
gas, etc., as met with there when the 
municipality owned this commodity. 
When the public utilities were na
tionalized the public was better serv
ed. Ontario had free factory sites, 
territory reclaimed from the lake, and 
it was an aroused conscience that na
tionalized and handed it over to the 
people for their local needs. If Bell 
Island had been nationalized think 
what benefit would have accrued to 
Newfoundland.

Mr. Wm. Drover, leading the nega
tive, maintained that we should view 
the subject in its broadest meaning. 
The nationalizing of our economic and 
public service would result in chaos 
and confusion, and would paralyze 
national life. With party government 
the control and ownership of sqoh 
utilities would be detrimental to the 
possibility of getting better service.

Other speakers of the evening were 
Messrs. Heartier, Curtis, Bowden, 
Moore, Bursey, Peters, Jones and 
Penney.

The negative won by a small ma
jority.

Motor Cars and
Perambulators.

“I am not one to despair, having 
won a victory abroad, that we shall 
fail to win victory at home,” says 
Father Bernard Vaughan. "Among 
coming difficulties, he regarded with 
most apprehension the decline in the 
birth-rate.

“We are building more coffins than 
cradles,” he said, “and we are up 
against a most tremendous question 
in the decline of the population.” We 
are travelling to the cemetery when 
we greatly needed a strong, virile race. 
We were never in a worse state to pro
duce one. The manhood of the nation 
has been lost or crippled in the war.

“Many women have ruined their 
prospects of motherhood owing to the 
national work they have undertaken. 
I fear that the women who have been 
driving motor-cars will not now care 
to push perambulators through the 
slums of London.

?.

C. L B. Memorial.
The Women’s C. L. B. Memorial As

sociation will not meet on Wednesday 
nights during Lent, but will meet 
every Tuesday afternoon at the Canon 
Wood Hall, from 2.30 to 6. The As
sociation is anxious to carry out the 
purpose for which it was formed, 
which is to clothe the boys of the C. of 
E. Orphanage as, a memorial to the 
former members of the C. L. B. who 
so gallantly fought and died in the ; 
War. There are thirty orphan boys : 
to be clothed, which means that a I 
great many articles have to be made, j 
and although the few steady workers j 
who come each week have done ex- ! 
cellent work, there is still much more 
to be done, and new members will be 
gladly welcomed ; each members pays 
60 cts a year to join. Funds are also 
needed and any subscription will be 
gratefully received by the acting 
treasurer, MRS. HERBERT REN- ; 
DELL, Duckworth Street, City. 

mar8,6i.

Work-With a Difference
(From the London Chronicle.) 

Determined to help her country 
while her husband was fighting for 
it, and having a nurse to look after 
their only child, a Tittle girl of five, 
she became a V.A.D. nurse and sent 
the child daily to a kindergarten 
school. She has not yet been de
mobilized, but was at home for a 
week-end, and set the little one some 
light domestic duty to perform.

“Please, mummy, must IT’ pleaded 
the child. “You see, I work so hard 
five mornings in the week.”

“But I, dear, work mornings, after
noons and evenings every day,” said 
the mother. “Yet I work when I’m- at j 
home, too. So you must”

“Yes, but mummy,” was Cissy’s 
■last plea, "yon seg, mine’s brain 
work.”

IALS!
NEW YORK TURKEYS, NEW YORK CHICKEN.

FRESH COD TONGUES, CODFISH, HADDOCK.
PICKLED PIGS’ TONGUES, OX TONGUES, SAUSAGES. 

SCOTCH CURED HERRING, KIPPERED HERRING. 
BLUE NOSE BUTTER, NEW ZEALAND BUTTER. 

NEW FRUIT—California Oranges, Apples, Pears, Grape Fruit, Lemons, 
Cooking Apples.

Fresh Assortment McCORMICK’S and CHRISTIE’S FANCY BISCUITS. 
CROWN PORTER, CROWN LAAGER, APPLE JUICE, MEAD.

AYRE & SONS, Limited
tffiFM

PHONE 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.
rVii! JUIJI .Jl.il Jl.Ti lHlrl-l_,l-,l_l_l^l-l-ll-l-IJI^I«
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Majestic Presentation
Friday and Saturday, Afternoon and Evening, Mar. 14th & 15th, 

2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

“ The Ivory Snuff Box,”
A big detective story, featuring Hollbrook Blinn and 

Alma Bellwin.

“The Keeper of the Light”
A thrilling dramatic production.

Also, THE USUAL BRIGHT COMEDY.
EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN SATURDAY’S 

MATINEE. Matinee—Children 5c., Adults 10c.

WILLEY'S!

Just received another shipment of

9
Extra Heavy Quality and Newest Patterns.

One
price:

.

cents
each.

WANTED—A Machinist for 
Coats, or a Girl willing to help 
and learn, also a good chance to 
learn -trade; apply to SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, Water Street

Fads and Fashions,
Evening gowns use the Turkish 

trouser effect
Suit coats possess wide three- 

quarter sleeves.
Fine maline - laces appear on the 

new taffeta bands.
Georgette gowns are trimmed with 

taffeta bands.

WILLEY’S:
:. *1 =

s

Exceptional valuc| 
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Housing Problem. %
4M and Labor Representatives 

Hear Address.
iTbere was a very representative 

ithertng of city Trades and Labor 
Sons at the L.S.P.U. Hall last night 

hear Hon. John Anderson speak 
i the Housing Problem. The chair . 
i occupied by Mr. James McGrath,

,esident of the L.S.P.U., who brieily 
joke of the cause in hand, and in
duced the speaker, Hon. John An- 

irson, who, in opening referred to 
pe slight changes that had been 
jde in the original plan, previously 

fcbmitted by him, and spoke for up- 
ds of an hour on the subject in 

ostion. He asserted that in Cana- .
[ the Federal Government had voted j 
£000,000 for the provision of suit- M. G 

-Ue homes, and this was being added Hon. 
bby the Provincial Governments and 

.nicipalities, in some cases the lat- 

. granting a free use of utilities for 
, years. In Great Britain 1,000,000 

[fiUsPS were being built for the work
men. Here—-the speaker said— 
j Government was doing nothing to 

ilve the housing problem. He had 
fitten the Government and had not 

i received a reply. He asserted 
the Government should raise a 

4 of two or three million dollars Taylc 
the erection of houses, but he be- S. R>j 

that the management should be 
ited in the people. He mentioned 

te Parade Ground as being a suit- 
le place for building 200 houses, 

give room for wide streets as ; clusi 
1L The Government had subsi- gar, 

all industries, said he, but not j fully 
_ greatest of all labours, and spoke j and 

. the unfit habitations of the city at ! be st| 
’esént. He planned to form a Co-1 The 

itive Building Association with a ! postil 
ittal of $2,000,000, divided into j lie rl 

and $200 shares, payable in ten j nomil 
l without interest. These shares j for tl 

jonld be payable quarterly in j Thur| 
inounts of $2.50 and $5.00 One mil- ;

■Jon dollars would be placed on the j ^”1 
Inarket at once and the society would ; whyl 
Ihen undertake the erection of 600 , best|

houses.!
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The deâply scalloped tunic is novel 
and'gracêfth. I

White angora forms the collars on 
naV# &lue capes.

Blouses are more full in the back 
and tighter in -front.

Natural pongee is used to -trim- a 
wrap of ÿray .velour.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

The entire population of the 
is upwards of 1,400,000,000, of 
35,214,000 die every year, 96,480 *1 
day, 4,020 every hour, 67 every i 
ute, and 1 and a fraction every 
ond. On the other hand, the 
amount to 86,792,000 every year. W 
800 every day, 4,200 every hour, 
every minute, and 1 and a 
every second.
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Opening
ENGLISH and AMERICAN HOSIERY

Goods

20 Dozen Heavy Plain Cashmere Hose, clearing at 70c.; big value.
8 Dozen Sample Silk Hose, all colors; value for $1.30; only 85c.
6 Dozen Very Special Value in Black Lisle Thread Hose, $1.80 pair.

Exceptional value in English Plain Cashmere Hose, prices: 60c., 90c., $1.10, $1.60, $2.20, 
6 Dozen Special Value Plain Cashmere Hose, 60c.

12 Dozen American Mercerized Hose in colors Sky, Pink, Myrtle, Grey, Brown, Cham
pagne, 95c. This Stocking is re-inforced at Heel and Toe, and will give entire sat
isfaction to wearers.

ISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED
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Housing Problem. x

and Labor Représentatives 
Hear Address.

houses. Houses built would be rent
ed at lowest possible amounts, the 
estimated rental about 1 per cent of 
the actual cost Of course ha-propos
ed that the houses should be properly 
seweraged and ventilated, and builtThere was a very representative

iering of city Trades and Labor j under proper hygienic conditions. The

I
jnions at the L.S.P.U. Hall last night 1 speaker presented a disgraceful pic- 
K ^ar Hon. John Anderson speak • ture of some of our houses at the pre- 
jj the Housing Problem. The chair "amo= «V the

Llewellyn Bible
Conference.

Last evening to an audience of men, 
large, despite the storm raging out
side, Hr. Jones gave a striking lecture 
on "Elijah, the Storm-Centre of Israel

ne ______ _______  sent time. He read the names of the'“d. 8ome types of Nation Builders."
w occupied by Mr. James McGrath. ! following who were willing to become : ®U^h w“ °net°f andon6
^Ment or the L.S.P.U., who briefl; shareholders: His Excellency thei0f the *reate8t of the Hebrew Pr0"

of the cause in hand, and in- I Governor, Col. Xnox-Niven, Capt.
■Induced the speaker, Hon. John Am-j Campbell, His Grace Archbishop
IJirson, who, in opening referred to Roche, The Lord Bishop of Newfound-
Hue slight changes that had been ! land, Rev. Dr. Curtis, Rev. Dr. Jones,

e In the original plan, previously ; Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., Rev. Dr.
>Hbmitted by him, and spoke for up- . Bond, Rev. D. B. Ashford, Rev. E. W.
rods of an hour on the subject in ! Forbes, M.A., Rev. D. B. Hemmeon,

, gestion. He asserted that in Cana- : B.A., Col. Adby, S.A., Sir Edgar Bow-
the Federal Government had voted ! ring, Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Hon.

,000 for the provision of suit- ' M. G. Winter, Hon. A. F. Goodridge, ™mie homes, and this was being added , Hon. J. D. Ryan, Hon. Join Harvey, j *I°n a^e“red. to be golng after the
It by the Provincial Governments and Hoù. W. C. Job, Hon. F. J. Morris, false *“d BaaI' E»3ah s career show-

i — ...— -— „ „ „_____ : ed what a man can do to change the
whole course of a nation’s history.

phets, and his life had a great influ
ence upon his nation. He was in fact, 
one of the great nation builders of 
the Israelitiah people. _ In bis day, the 
king, whose wife was a heathen from 
one of the surrounding tribes, had 
fallen away to a great extent from 
the worship of Jehovah. The priests 
cf Elijah’s day were, at any rate polit
ically, one with the king, and the na.

All who have read the story of Eli-1 
jah’s life as given in the Bible will iI

emicipalities, in some cases the lat- Hon. S. Milley, Hon. F. McNamara, 1 
jar panting a free use of utilities for Hon. P. Templeman, R. B. Job, J. W, 
la years. In Great Britain 1,000,000 , Withers, A. J. Harvey, A. Macpher-

i were being built for the work- , son, Jas. F. Parker, W. White, Brian J““ “ *“ *■*kimen. Here—the speaker said— Dunfleld, H. E. Cowan, W. A. McKay, remember the two Pivotal events in
6e Government was doing nothing to G. Carter, Jesse Whiteway, T. A. Mo
tive the housing problem. He had Nab, R. A. Templeton, J. M. Devine,
Bitten the Government and had not W. P. Shortall, F. B. Wood, A. Mo
lten received a reply. He asserted j Namara, J. Spearns, C. J. Ellis, James

There1 s
a
reason

tut the Government should raise a 
tern of two or three million dollars 
lor the erection of houses, but he be
ttered that the management should be 
reeled in the people. He mentioned 

! Parade Ground as being a suit- 
ible place for building 200 houses, 
ud give room for wide streets as 
felt The Government had subsi-

Power, L. Parker, W. Graham, J. E,
Taylor, Jos. Fitzgibbon, D. M. Baird, 
8. Ryall, M. Stafford, J. J. Mulcahy, 
John Barron, S. O. Steele, J. T. Phil
lips, C. March, J. B. Mitchell, A. Car- 
nell, C. Pippy. Hon. Mr. Anderson 
was warmly applauded at the con
clusion of his address. Mr. W. Line-

Elijsh’s life—the scene on Mount 
Carmel when the cause of Jehovah 
was vindicated by fire from heaven 
which burnt up Elijah’s sacrifice, and i 
when the priests of the false religion :

gar, President of the Coopers’ Union, 
Hi all industries, said he, but not1 fully endorsed the project outlined, 
Ills greatest of all labours, and spoke j and stated that the first problem to 
ol the unfit habitations of the city at I be solved was the fixing of the rents, 
present He planned to form a Co- The adoption of the prospectus was 
speratlve Building Association with a postponed until the night of the pub- 

tal of $2,000,000, divided into lie meeting. A committee was then 
and $200 shares, payable in ten nominated to hire the Casino Theatre 

fears without interest. These shares for the public meeting to be held next 
wold be payable quarterly in Thursday night.
•mounts of $2.50 and $5.00 One mil- j ----------------------- —
Ika dollars would be placed on the When you want Sausages, 
Sarket at once and the society would , why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
then undertake the erection of 600, best.

The Spring trade is about to 
open up, and the demand for pipes 
by the users will be greater this 
Spring than ever. For this reason 
we ask you to give your pipe busi
ness particular attention.

The demand by the smoker for 
C. P. F. grows stronger every day. 
We have over $20,000 worth of 
these famous pipes in various 
stvics and qualities. Our price to 
the trade is 20-per cent, less than 
these same pipes can be purchased 
for elsewhere.

Write for price list, with dis
count, also special offer on quanti
ties being given for a limited timu 
It will be to your advantage to pur
chase the nine vou reauire from us

, were slain ; and the incident of Nab
oth’s vineyard ending with the death 
of Ahab and of Jezebol. Then two 
dramatic events, with other minor 
ones recorded of Elijah show the 

"character of the man and enable us 
to judge what he was. Elijah was 
an Idealist a man dissatisfied with 
things as they Were in his day and 
nation. He was also a man of action, 
a man of great constructive ability, a 
man who could carry into effect his 
splendid dreams of a regenerated 
Church and Nation. And his passing 

j left behind an afterglow which is felt 
! in some measure even to-day. His 
j name constantly occurs in later books 
of the Old Testament, and in the 
New. To this day the Jews, in their 
passover ceremonies leave a vacant 
chair for Elijah; the Mahometans re-. 
member him; in the Eastern Church j 
Elijah is regarded as the patron saint I 
of mountains. Elijah was one type | 
of nation builder ; the moral builder • 

of nations; but there are other types, j 
Cecil Rhodes is a good example of

Mabel—“Why do you Boys insist on having GEM cigarettes always V1 
First Officer—“Because there’s positively none better.”
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Something Like
a Memorial.

The French are nothing It not ar
tistic.

When they make a Victory Arch it
______ ____ . is the finest in the world; when they
the political nation builder. An ideal- ■ build a tomb, like that of Napoleon the 
1st, he believed that the spread and , Great, it is one of the sights of the 
consolidation of the British Empire city- Now they are planning a House 
and the diffusion of British civiliza- I of Pity, as a memorial of the men,
tion would benefit humanity in very 
great measure. He was a man of ac
tion. He attempted in South Africa 
to weld thé different provinces and 
spheres of influence and the Dutch Re
public# into a united nation, and since 
his day this has been achieved. His 
passing too, left an afterglow. The 
establishment of Round Tables which 
discuss questions of imperial Interest, 
are the result of Ms influence; the 
Rhodes’ Scholarships have made his 
name a household world In all parts of 
the Empire. Theodore Roosevelt again 
was a nation-builder of the social 
type. His Interest in and hold on 
young men was enormous. He was an 
idealist; he was a man of action. His 
life left behind him an afterglow. Dr. 
Jones read an extract from a letter 
of the priest of the Church which In 
Ms later years he attended, and at the 
altar of which he was a devout par
taker. The world we live In Is the 
better for Ms life. In conclusion, Dr. 
Jones said that Christian preachers 
are, or should be Idealists. Like Eli
jah, they should be able to deal with 
all questions, not merely definitely re
ligious matters, but all questions that 
make for the good of the nation. 
Politicians and statesmen should" be 
in their small way like Cecil Rhodes, 
and all Social workers in so far as 
their work was really constuctive, 
should be like Theodore Roosevelt, 
builders of the nation to which they 
belong.

NORMAL eyes do not give you pain 
or discomfort It is these faulty ones 
that make you conscious that your 
eyes are a burden to you. Call to
day for an examination. Know to a 
certainty. H. B. THOMSON, Optician. 
Office and residence, 4 Kimberly Row, 
non. Star Hall- marin tf

women, and children who have fallen 
in the war, a constant reminder to the 
nation of the heroes and heroines who 
have saved the country.

This palace is to contain 1,040,000 
portraits of men, women, and child
ren who have lost their lives by ene
my action. It is characteristic of the 
French nation that they do not con
fine their thanks and gratitude to the 
soldiers in the field. They confess 
their indebtedness to every citizen 
who has given life for the great 
cause.

In the great central hall, with its 
memorial windows finely emblazon
ed, and its pictured walls showing the 
famous combats of the war, will be 
assembled busts of famous generals, 
and there will also he a museum of 
war relics and a fine library of war 
literature to perpetuate the memory 
and the history of the part played by 
high and low in the struggle for na
tional life and liberty.

It is proposed that on the great an
niversaries, such, as that of the Bat
tle of the Marne, the Victory of Ver
dun, Foch’s great move which brought 
eventual success all along the line, 
and the like, children shall come to 
this Palace of Victory, this House of 
Pity and Remembrance, to sing hymns 
to immortal France.

Here, then, is Imagination, Instruc
tion, commiseration, wMch will cause 
them all to remember the great days.

A Street ot Skulls.
Paris, we are told. Is to be pared 

with glass, and this has been referred 
to as if it were quite unknown. How
ever, tMs is not so, for Lyons already 
has the Rue de la République, with

its glass pavements laid in blocks 8 
inches square, so closely fitted that 
water cannot pass through them.

But streets of glass are not by any 
means the most curious streets in the 
world. There is a street in Gwandu, 
Africa, which is a veritable place of 
skulls. The town, oval in shape, has 
round it a ring of poles, every one of 
which is crowned with a human skull. 
There are six gates to the town, and 
every one of them is approached by a 
pavement of skulls, of which some
thing like 12,000 were used. The 
pavement is snowy white.

Philadelphia has a street &ade with 
compressed grass, and the experiment 
promised so well after a year that 
there may be many companion streets 
of grass by this time.

Flying Postage Stamps
Has anybody seen a postage stamp 

answering the following description?
The stamp is rectangular in shape, 

about seven--eighths of an inch long 
and three-quarters of an inch high. 
The color is orange, and the central 
design a mail aeroplane in flight 
Above, in a curved line of Roman 
capital letters are the words: “U.S. 
Postage.” Triangular ornaments ap
pear in the two upper corners. Be
low the aeroplane, in-a straight line 
of Roman capital letters, is the word 
“Cents,” with the figure “6” within 
circles in the two lower corners.

TMs is the new American aero
plane mail service stamp, and col 
lectors in this country should be on 
the alert to obtain early specimens.

Tricks of the Trade.
The secrets of the film are given 

away wholesale in Homer Croy’s 
“How Motion Pictures are Made.” 
How are wild animals handled? By 
drugging them till almost inert; by 
using ones known to be tame, or 
toothlessly old; or in certain circum
stances photographing them on a 
narrow moving platform so they can
not turn around.

How are the trick pictures of a 
bachelor’s dream reverie, or a mur
derer’s vision obtained? Not by com
plete double exposures, as in old days, 
but by making one exposure of a 
film masked to obscure part of the

field, and by then running the film 
through again unmasked.

How are knives thrown to pin a 
girl by her clothing to a wall? The 
knives arc put in by hand, then are 
pulled out by jerks on a fine wire at
tached to them, and the film is rever
sed.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO.. LTD* 
203 Water Street.—nov29.

The lace gown will probably be re
vived before summer.

And the Worst is Yet to Come-

Women who are losing 
weight and energy—who 
look pale and feel languid- 
need the healthful effects of

BeecbaroSPflb
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Historical Society.
“MILK MAID”

AMERICAN CHEWING TOBACCO.
the Cty Hall.________ —

Thousands Arrived! Itnnictpal Council held its reg-1 
jelcly session last evening, Dep- ! 
ffor Morris presided and Coun- 
Brownrigg, Tait, Ayre and Vin- 
jg were present.
t reading minute# of previous 
gi the following matters were
id of., of cooperage for Simon Steven- 
wth Side, was approved subject 
edition that he must not etore 
jopers’ stock on the street, and 
provide to store it on his own
es.•ord, South Side, submitted plan 
,e, which passed with the under- 
jg that he falls into line with 
fws of the City Engineer as to 
line.lission was given Michael 
to repair house, Cochrane 
provided water and sewerage 

tolled.
I of building for W. R. Small- 
Water Street, passed provided 
ge connection is made, 
j cation of C. O’Keefe in con- 
l with a French Drying anq 
ig Establishment on Military 
vas approved, nnd the matter of 
jr gasoline was ordered to be 
:d te the Inspector General of

Large size, only 15c. plug.

"JEWEL” SMOKING TOBACCO
sold right out, but 20 cases (100 caddies) expected 

any day. Special Price on Case. St. John’s to Turn Out in Greater Numbers and 
More Enthusiastic Than Ever.

M. A. DUFFY candidates for membership: Hon. J. 
A. Clift, W. M. Butt'and H. F. Fitzger
ald, S.M. They will be balloted for at 
next meeting. StartsBox 902.

feb25,m,f,tf
Phone 302,

It was moved and sec
onded that Miss Morris, Librarian, be 
admitted a member, and a ballot will 
be taken at next meeting. Moved and 
seconded that Rules and Regulations 
of the Society be printed ; carried. It 
was proposed by Hon. Dr. Robinson 
that the Society get in touch with the 
Historical Landmark Society of Cana
da, and resume relations which exist
ed previous to the suspension of the 
Historical Society of Newfoundland a 
few years ago. The Recording Sec
retary, Mr. Warwick Smith, gave no
tice that he would’bring in a resolu
tion that the children of the schools 
he offered a prize for the best essay 
on Newfoundland History. He will 
explain matters more fully at the 
April meeting. Mr. Warwick Smith 
read a most interesting and well 
thought out, and carefully prepared 
paper, establishing, without the 
shadow of a doubt, the claims of New
foundland with regard to the Labra
dor Boundary question. Messrs. J. W. 
Withers, H. F. Shortis, Hon. Dr. Rob
inson, Andrew Wilson and H. W. Le- 
Messurier, C.M.G.

Four Thousand Five Hundered Ladies’ HatsGO TO ANTONIO MICHAEL’S,
394 Gower Street (Just East Springdale Street), 

and buy

Watches, Notions, Jewellery & Dry Goods
cheaper than any one in the city can let you have the 
same goods for. Our goods are the cheapest and best. 
Watches and Jewellery selling at Half Price. Genuine 
bargains. Come in and see us and save money at our 
Bargain Counter.

Two Thousand Ladies’ Dresses, Suits, Spring Coats
Waists, Skirts, etc preval wis given to Mr. Bishop's 

•ation for alteration to house, 
Bower Street, subject to Engir.- 
dlrection.
vas ordered that tenders be ask- 
jr the building of two box carts 
|ty work.
cr disposing of some routine 
ess su'd passiog cf pay rolls and
Vic meeting adjourned.

ANTONIO MICHAEL
All Direct from Headquarters, New Yorkwed.frttf

The Greatest Aggregation Everalso spoke on the 
subject, after which a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to Mr. Smith for 
his invaluable information with re
gard to the question in dispute. In all 
probability the paper will be publish*- 
ed. The meeting adjourned at 10 '' 
o'clock.

Offered by Sale in St. JohnCanadian and
American
Table Butter, etc.

Fresh Stock.
FANCY MOLASSES.
BLUE NOSE BUTTER—

2 lb. Prints.
BLUE NOSE BUTTER—

By the pound. 
FANCY AMERICAN TABLE 

BUTTER.
LOCAL FRESH EGGS. 
CANADIAN TURNIPS. 
AMERICAN CABBAGE, 

PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 
*WINE SAP’ TABLE APPLES 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

German Fleet,

Good Candy a 
Human Benefactor

Fresh Frozen Codfish. 
Fresh Frozen Caplin. 
Fresh Heads and

Tongues. 
Corned Salmon, 12c lb 
Fish Sounds.
Janes’ Salmon, 1 lb. 

tins.
Sardines, 15c. tin.

service always,
of its kind in the

(From "Saturday Night.”)
A recent issue of “The C 

Lancet” contains a leading i 
entitled, "Candy as a Food,” 
entirely dissipates the theory 
prevalent in some quarters, 
candy is an unwholesome li

THREE THOUSAND HATS, NO TWO ALIKE 
LADIES’ SUITS, DRESSES, SPRING COATS,

GEORGETTE WAISTS,
C. P. EAGAN

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

fan fleet represents in original 
or even in prssent largam coun- 
Values? It is less important to 
the existing German navy in 

hs where it wi'.. :>e "spurlos"
. it is to provide against the con- 
efion of a new German navy. 
: surrendered fleet can do no 
a if disposed of to governments 
* find a use for its various 
e or even to the junkman. What 

make trouble is the German 
of the future. A clause in the 

ty of peace prohibiting or strict- 
Imiting German naval eonstruc- 
will help the cause ef world

The London, New York & Paris Association
GRACE BUILDING (opopsite corner Bank of Nova Scotia), St. John’i

mar!4,3t

without their "paper” at the Front, 
to the very great advantage of their 
hearers ; and it is tb' be hoped that 
they will not revert to this stilted 
fashion when they return to a more 
regular congregation. A sermon may 
lose something in literary form and 
polish, but it does not lose half so 
much as it gains in directness and 
force and personal appeal.

Practice makes perfect in the art 
of preaching as in any other calling, 
and the person who is too nervous to 
cast aside his paper and talk to his 
flock face to face has probably miss
ed his vocation: but the man who has 
something to say will surely find the 
words in which to clothe it if he will 
persevere.

LONDON DIRECTORY,Pure Jellies
•pie f§g|| Raspberry

Insurance(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with Insure all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets  ............$79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets..............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or nhone ns for nnr

English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains ’lsts of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply ; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, j 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now he printed under each trade 
to which they are interested at a cost I 
of $5 for each trade heading. Larger | 
advertisements from $16 to $60. |

A copy of the directory wiU be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders for 
$7.50. I

The London Directory. ] 
Company, Ltd., j

86. Abchnrch Lane, London, B.C. 4. ]

der Betrayed
By Microbes.

ITST SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
’ the science of blood crystallo- 
(By—which consists of examining 
A under a microscope—many a 
Inal has been brought to book, 
science is based on the discovery 
the blood crystals of one species

Currant Strawberry
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

inim als can be distinguished from ! 
•e of others, and that the blood j 
itals of the human boing can he j

| It would appear, therefore, that 
I the widely prevailing human taste 
for candy, especially In growing 

l children, is soundly based on 
Nature’s needs. The man who takes 
home a box of candy to his wife; or 
the youth who finds it a way to the 
good-will of his sweetheart, is there
by doing a good deed. He is pro
viding her with beneficent carbohy
drates, though for our part, we pre
fer the old-fashioned name of 
"sweets."

“Review of tko
Bond Market in-Canada
for 1918"

SMART SHIIF lieys, where the likeness is so 
that a minute examination 

f be made to discover the dis-

An Amazing Case, 
be following crime is cited as an 
Bple of how blood crystallography 
1 Used to solve a murder mystery, 
he body of a dead Frenchman who 
lived alone was found in his 

B- It was clear that he had given 
terrible 

the

ICO-2V#/*. CLYDE-2'/**1.'

Better ShoesLAtoSConstant famSaritywid* current 
financial events is one of the pre
requisites of successful investing.

We have prepared a pamphlet 
briefly reviewing the Canadian 
Financial situation during the 
year 1918. final figures for the 
Victory Loan and comparative 
statistics of Canadian bond sales, 
1910-1918, are included. Wo 
shall be glad to furnish e copy 
en request

CT.PETT. PEAbODT ft CO,Im. MA.XTO8No Notes. for Men. 8 life only after a 
*te. There was blood on 
and on the walls—blood every- 

OUT distinctive Styles iipre except on the body itself. But
ye Were no wounds on the body— 

Juan had been strangled, 
ence the blood? The dead man 
have wounded his murderer, 
t so the detectives looked about 

» wounded man. They did not find 
i There were finger-prints in 
lty, but they revealed nothing, for 
t did not correspond with any re- 
i at headquarters.

What the Blood Revealed, 
Mutually it was decided to have 
Mood analyzed. This was done.

NORTH SYDNEY FREE.—À mes
sage received from North Sydney last 
night, reported the harbor free of Ice,

European Agency,

J
 At a glance, a Man can see the

ence between <

Shoes and the other kind!
There's no “i_____ _____ -ri— «

ence about them—they're full of Style and they’re tiRgjt
hui______ 1----- « — ■ -- -

HOCKEY,—The hookey match for 
tc-iUght will be between the Terra 
Novae and the Victorias, The 0,O.Q,

’cut and dried” appetfm
------------------- ---- “ ,

best expression of the Best Makers’ best ideas in Men»
Shoemaking.

They’re good to look at and good to wear!
We Call Special Attention to Our Shoes at 

$7.00, $7.50 and $9.00.
» Dun, Bright or Tan Leathers!

Butter or Lace Style!
We want particular Men to come here for the puf,| 

pose of learning what we can do in coming right up t°l 
the mark in giving them Shoe satisfaction.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd,
! THE SHOE MEN.

Parliamentary candidates who keep 
referring to notes are regarded a, 
poor bodies who bare no call for 
politics, and they seldom get to St, 
Stephen's,

It is an open mmattsn whether fhis 
dependence npan notes, and mere l-b- 
peetoily the reading Ol sermons, is 
net largely aeeensfabie for the less
pt tomm m the part ef fto *»*»»*» 
in preaefcinf m4 preacher*. The late 
Dm flste, enddanif finding that N 
had left hto en Ala

tsWe, twk Ws in both1 
foes*?, *#4 pres#**# pstewpore, pad 

mb «wp«»s #*et ** *«**-
wafêi mS * »»»:

Dûs? W to to

CORPORATION" LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BTTLDDTO

Toronto MONTREAL

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, Si, John's, Eered man was a butcher. He 
arrested on suspicion. His flu- 
riots wore found to tally with

Advertise in The Telegram f** on the wall in the room where
f^rinte had been committed. 
.Finally he confessed to the

rid admitted he spilled the 
around la order to baffle 
RdetecUvcs.

1UNARD-S UNUtg.NT CURES DJPH. 
THERIA,

I H r>| rv) r\| r,| <s| o| rv|,o| c»( o| o|^| o| r»|^|7>| o| o| o| o| c| r,| cv| cyf^l

|j |Q |<J |o |Q |^ |O ^

Pi<le -'Hiy

DODDS
KIDNEY
/,, PILLS -

Y ID f 11

B L T £
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hoes

fcd good to wear!
to Oar Shoes at 

Jid 19.00.
In Leathers! 
le Style!
I come here for the pu** 
po In coming right op 
I satisfaction.

Inroe, Ltd.,
k' MEN.

♦ >' * * >' > ♦ rij

\\ the Gty Halle

jjjnnWP®* 1leip.I Council held «sreg- 
session last evening. Dep- 

^Morris presided and Conn-
R^wnrtgg, Tait, Ayre and Vln-I

trero present
^ reading minutes of previous 
£ folloviac matters were

Cooperage for Simon Steven- 
8 y, side, was approved subject 

Edition that he must not store 
W stock on the street, and feide to store it on his own

rf!rd south Side, submitted plan 
■ , which passed with the under- 

" ant he Mis into line with 
l£s of the City Engineer as to

‘ ’jj’gi'oa was given Michael 
to repair house, Cochrane 
provided water and sewerage

«tailed. _ _ „
„ „{ building for W. R. Small.
I water Street, passed provided 
„ connection is made.

Nation of C. O’Kecfo in con- 
with a French Drying and 
Establishment on Military 

j ms approved, and the matter of 
y, g.So!ino was ordered to bo 
«J te the Inspector General of

Jroril was given to Mr. Bishop’s 
(or alteration to house, 

loower Street, subject to Engin- 
j direction.

Xrcs ordered that tenders be ssk- 
|(or the building of two box carts 
■ûty work.
Lr, disposing of some routine 
E, and pos'icg cf pay rolls and 
t ye meeting adjourned.

The German Fleet.
Ifrom the New York Tribune 1 
à possible to sympathise with 

itoitimental aspect of the plan to 
. the captured German navy to 
spot where the water is excel- • 

,lfy deep and sink it there. That 
be a dramatic end colorful 
ling, rivalling the great scene 

iScape Flow when the larger part 
the German navy surrendered, 
ceremony would be wasteful, 

are ships, ani even junk is 
The German navy contains 

small vessels which might be 
ice to other countries and might 

a good price if put up at auc- 
Ji also contains many mod- 

Bijur ships. These undouht- 
j hive r, value too high to justify 

use as the raw material of a 
pageant. Would the Allied 

rs be willing to throw into the 
I the trillions of marks which the 

fleet represents in original 
or even in present bargain coun- 
raluts? It is less important to 
the existing German navy in 

is where it wih be “spurlos” 
it is to provide against the eon- 
ion of a new German; navy, 
surrendered fleet can do no 

if disposed of to governments 
And a use for its various 

i or even to the junkman. What 
make trouble is the German 
of the future. A clause in the 

|ty of peace prohibiting or strict- 
Umiting German naval construc

t'd! help the cause ef world 
it more than a spectacular con- 
lent of existing construction to 

lowest bed of the ocean.

rder Betrayed
By Microbes.

|»IEST SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY. 
r the science of blood crystallo
id—which consists of examining 

under a microscope—many a 
flnal has been brought to book. 
I science is based on the discovery 
1 the blood crystals of one species 

|«nlmals can be distinguished from 
of others, and that the blood 

flais of the human being can be 
Illy differentiated from those of the 

1 animals, except in the cage of 
Bieys, where the likeness is so 

that a minute examination 
1 d Wade to discover the dis-

An Amazing Case, 
following crime is cited as an 

‘Pie of how blood crystallography 
used to solve a murder mystery, 

pie body of a dead Frenchman who 
lived alone was found in his 

It was clear that he had given 
lus life only after a terrible 

de. There was blood on the 
and on the walls—blood every- 

le except on the body Itself. But 
were no wounds on the body— 

man had been strangled.
®ce the blood? The dead man 
have wounded his murderer, 
so the detectives looked about 

» wounded man. They did not find 
There were finger-prints In 
but they revealed nothing, for 

did not correspond with any re- 
at headquarters.
What the Blood Revealed, 
intually it was decided to have 

blood analyzed. This was done. 
*as not the blood of a human be
at all, but the blood of a bullock! 
an someone remembered that 
of the few persona who knew the 

ired man was a butcher. He 
wrested on suspicion. His fln- 

nts were found to tally with 
on the wall tn the room where 

wtme had been committed, 
dually he confessed to the 
and admitted ha spilled the!

N all around 
) detectives.

In order to baffle

Pure Wyte Table Damasks.
PURE WHITE TABLE DAMASKS—Factory Ends that we 

offer you at very special vaine: we will cut any re
quired length. Yon will notice that the quality is ' 
about the average and the patterns /unusually pretty 
and new; 57 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 the Ç1 1A 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday ,. .. «pl.lv

Record Crowds, Record 
Sales Last Week.

Just another proof of the unques
tioned Merit of OUR VALUES.

%

" 36-inch Hercules Chintz.
86 INCH HERCULES CHINTl—Derives Its name from ita 

extra strong canvas-tike texture ; it’s the strongest we 
have yet seen and beautifully patterned; rich colour
ings and broad Week runnlag stripe. If you require 
serviceable furniture covering they’re right here, and 
underpriced tor Friday, Saturday and Tues- CC. 
day. the yard....................................................

.No 

Charging 

at
These
Prices.

and THIS WEEK’S PRESENTATION 
IS EQUALLY STRONG

This Store’s Reputation is a back of these offerings

FRIDAY, SATURDAY am. TUESDAY ^6
iin me assembly at this Popular Shopping Centre.

rr^

Ladies’ 
$22.00 
SPRING 

COSTUMES, 
for $11.50

Don’t overlook the Importance of this 
offering as it brings to you notable 
value in stylish costumes for spring wear 
in Tweeds, Cloths and Serges; roll collar, 
belted, large pockets; it’s a pleasure to 
present such value. Regular $22.00. 
Friday, Saturday & Monday.............

$11.50.

f-

300 Pairs of Ladies’ 
LOW CUT RUBBERS.

An A1 quality rubber that will give you 
wear; low cut style, medium heel, toe cap; 
sizes 2% to 7. Reg. $1.10 pair. Fri- OC_ 
day, Saturday and Tuesday............. OJC.

For SI. Patrick’s Day.
Emerald Green 
SILK RIBBONS.

Ribobns for every purpose; 
Ribbons that we have held in 
reservation for the event, from 
the narrow % inch up to the 
wider 4 inch Ribbons. We offer 
good value in Silk Ribbons. 
Our prices :

5c 7c., 12c., 24c. 
28c. yard-

Values Worthy of Your Notice.

Friday,
Tuesday

SLEEP METERS.—Unfailingly wakes 
you on time in the mornings, has 
a strong melodious gong alarm, 
finished in high-grade nickel and 
has a good looking face. Reg. $2.00.

Saturday and gg

DOOR MATS. — Some medium size 
door mats in Crimson and Black 
mixtures, little mats that will stand 
up against constant wear. Reg. 
$2.26. Friday, Saturday *9 AC
and Tuesday.................

BOYS’ COAT JERSEYS.— In plain 
ribbed Grey, buttons up to the neck 
with email turn over collar; fit 3 to 
7 years. Reg. 90c. Friday, TQ- 
Saturday and Tuesday .. * VV«

AMERICAN TIMEPIECES—A reliable Clock 
for the home; dustpropf, round shade 
nickel finish ; will hang or stand on man
telpiece. Special, Friday, Sat- Ç1 OA 
urday and Tuesday.......... vl «AU

“SILKYLIKE” CROCHET COTTON — A 
Mercerized Crochet Cotton in goodly size 
spools ; plain shades of Navy, Sky, Tan, 
Mahogany, Pink and White. Friday,
Saturday and Tues- £ for

NAYY DRESS SERGE—Extra fine texture 
in fine Twilled Navy Dress Serges, 56 ins. 
wide; a summer weight material; fast and 
fadeless. Reg. $6.00 yard. Fri
day, Saturday and Tuesday .. $5.70

Double weight Satin linings, 27 in
ches wide, i Mouve shade only. This 
is a beauty value for $2.50 yard. Fri
day, Saturday and Tues.

HOT WATER BAGS. —Made of best 
quality rubber indispensable in the 
home; we have a small stock of 
these and Intend clearing them this 
weeh- Reg. $2.20. Fri- 
day, Sat. and Tuesday ..

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES. — In high 
grade rubber, hangs on the wall 
wlfh long rubber tubing connection 
and three vulcanite nozzles for in
jections. Don’t be without one. 
Complete, Friday, Satur
day and Tuesday .. ..

$1.75

$1.75

rF-
The SHOW - ROOM
Has a Strong List of Values 
for Friday, Sat. & Tuesday

72c.
SKIRT EMBROIDERY.—36 inch Skirt Embroideries in assorted 

patterns ; made of good sheer surface American Cotton; 
very suitable for making up summer dresses, Our 
Reg. 80c. yd. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday

LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL UNDERWEAR SHANTUNG MIDDY BLOUSES. —
—Better grade Underwear, offering you a Ftor Ladies’ and Misses, fancy col-
silk and wool mixture, and fleeced; It’s a 
make particularly suitable for present 
wear; the vests are high „neok, long 
sleeves; underpants to match, sises 36 to 
38. Reg. $2.20 the garment.

Friday, Sat. & Tuesday
LADIES’ CORSETS—Introducing a special 

lot of Perfection Corsets, in high, low and 
medium busts, long hips; embroidery 
trimmed, elastic inset at back, and four 
suspenders. Reg. $2.40 pair. <PO 1C 

Friday, Sat & Tuesday............. «ffti.lU
CHILDREN’S BEAUTY WAISTS—Sizes to. 

fit from 1 to 6 years in true-fitting Beauty 
Waist#; made of good quality White Cou
til, buttons, and taped for suspenders; 
buttoned behind. Reg. 70c. Fri- (\Ag% 
day, Saturday & Tuesday .. .. v

LADIES’ BELTS—Strong Patent Leather 
Waist Belts, with steel buckles ; shades 
of Tan, Crimson, Navy, Sky and Grey. 
You need Belts like these any season. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday and O AL» 
Tuesday .. ........................... -

VAN RAALTE VEILS.
Van Raalte Veils are becoming more and 

more popular every day; the flowing end 
Veil in Black, White, Taupe and Nigger 
Brown, plain and fancy to pick from. 
Regular $1.20. Friday, Saturday <M AO 
and Tuesday............. ... .. .. VleVO

cured effects, embroidered, and 
smocked with feather stotchings, 
large pocket, and Sailer^Collar, gird
led. Some pretty two-tone effects In 
Rose with Green Collar and facings, 
Saxe with Tan and Green with Tan, 
or White; sizes 38 to 44. Regular 
$6.50. FrL, Sat and g(J

CHILDREN’S WHITE MUSLIN
BRBSSEfcr-rDressy hiking White 
Muslin Dresses, embroidered and 
lape trimmed, wide ribbon sash, low 
neck, % sleeve; several styles for 
deciding from; will fit 6 to 14 years. 
Reg. $4.50. Friday, Sat- 1A
urday #ad Tuesday ....

“CRUSHER” HATS. —Canary shade 
Crusher Hats are popular, they make 
an ideal knockabout Hat for Spring 
wear; these we sold at 75 cents 
each. Fjt, Sat and Tues- AA-

daj, clearing.......................
INFANTS’ UNDERSKIRTS. — Soft 

White Flannelette Underskirts, hem
stitched, fade with body, snug fit
ting garments, in assorted Sizes. 
Reg. 55 cts. Friday, Sat- IQ. 
urday and Tuesday ,. ..

6 only Ladles’ Velvet Corduroy 
DRESSING GOWNS, 

Regular $6.00 * - lor $5.95,
Saxe, Rose, Amethyst and Pale Blue. Regular $8.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Tuesday................... .. .............• • •« «« " ................................... $5.95

SOME OF OUR VERY BEST 
GLOVE VALUES.

MEN’S “VAN RAALTE” SILK GLOVES—Double tipped 
Silk Gloves, 1 dome wrist ; assorted Grey shades with 
black and self points; a Glove for present wear in 
fact for all spring wear. Reg. $2.50. Fri- JPQ <g 
day, Saturday and Tuesday .. ,. .. .. .. v

LADIES’ SUEDE FABRIC GLOVES—A finely finished 
Glove with two button wrist; shades of Grey, Brown 
and White. These are waahahtle and just right lor 
present wear: assorted sizes. The value is good.
Regular dollar and a quarter glove. Friday, <M 1 A
Saturday and Tuesday ................................. «PA.J.V

MEN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES—A medium weight in washable 
Chamois Gloves. This is a superior make and will 
stand some hard wear; 1 button wrist. Reg. 40

CA A T ui CAR (This is THE SEASON YOU WANT IT GOOD. 
"UU 1 wVfcMIv I NOTE THESE VALUES!

$2.70 value. Fridsy> Saturday & Tuesday..

CHILDREN’S TAN BUTTONED BOOTS —
Solid looking and sturdy Tan Calf Boots 
for the smaller children; solid leather 
sole and heel. We make two prices:
The smaller sizes, 216 to 6. Reg. 6*1 90 
$1.80. Friday, Sat. & Tuesday <94.11*

The larger sizes, 6, 7, & 8. Reg. ÇO OA 
$2.40. Friday, Sat. & Tuesday

LADIES’ FLEECE-LINED HOSIERY — 
This is a fast black plain finished Hose 
for imemdiate wear; a clearing line with 
us. Reg. 55c. pair. Friday, Sat- IO 
urday & Tuesday ., ., ,, “Ov.

MEN’S BEST QUALITY GUN METAL 
BOOTS—Here is one of our best sellers; 
an ideal boot for spring wear; has shape, 
strength and superior wearing qualities; 
sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $8.50. Fri- 6JO 9C 
day, aSturday & Tuesday ....

LADIES’ DONGOLA BOOTS—This boot has 
shape, style and comfort combined; the 
medium heel makes It a comfortable 
walking boot; made of best grade Don- 
gola. Reg. $6.50. Friday, Sat- ÇC OA 
urday & Tuesday ...................

WHITE WEAR VALUES.
THAT CLOTHS—Hero Is a pretty Utile Tray Cloth, hem

stitched and embroidered at each corner ; s°fe_w®‘t* 
linen make, inexpensive. Friday, Saturday & Ifip
Tuesday, each...................................................

FRINGED CENTRE PIECES—Neat Utile Table Centres, 
fringed, and showing some pretty stamped designs; 
washable cottqu make. Reg. 20c. Friday, Sat- 1 C_

urday and Tuesday .. .. J.......................... v *
PLAIN PILLOW CASES—Theae are made for service; 

plain finish; very strong American Cotton, deep hem. 
Regular 37c. each. Friday, Saturday and «C.
Tuesday.......................... .................................. *

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—These are Job, White Linen and 
White Muslin; some plain with hemstitched edge, 
others embroidered, and others again suitable for 
Bureau Cloth. Values to 60c. Friday, - 
day and Monday ...................

F

Satur-
(AO AvIA

42c.
=35=

Boys' Corduroy 
Velvet Suits.

A neat smart-looking style fofc little fel
lows from 3 to 7 years; mostly Navy and 
Browns; belted coat, turn-over eoUar, and 
open knee pants, lined Oiroughqut. Regu
lar values to $8.50 suit Friday, Ç7 gC 
Saturday and Tuesday........... . ** *
BOYS’ ETON COLLARS—The iehoolboye' 

Collar;' best Unen make, with roundel 
front; improved shape; sizea 11% to 14.
Reg. 36c. Friday, iSaturday Vie, 
Tuesday....................................... "

Calling Your Attention, Sir, to Well-Selected 
Apparel, with Friday, Sat. & Tuesday Pricings

GOOD LOOKING VELOUR HATS. —
The Velour Hat is a distinctive 
Hat, this special lot of ours par
ticularly so, as they offer you the 
last smart shape, and in shades of 
Bronze and Green. Spec- #Q ,QA 
laL FrL, Sat and Tues. wOeJV 

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS. — Here 
are some medium priced Pyjama 
Suits, good striped lanaelette make, 
assorted patterns; value for $3.25 
suit. FrL, Sat and Tues-

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS. —Only a 
few dozen of these remaining and 
we are going to gjye them their 
final pricing this week. Preferred 
shades of Brown and Grey, and 
Green, with wide corded silk bands. 
Reg. $260 value- J’ri- Po or 
day, Saturday '& Tuesday V

--------- -

MEDIUM WEIGHT SOCKS^- Close- 
knitted warm Natural Wool Socks, 
others In Cream; theae Socks are 
value for $1.00 pair. Fri- «70 
day, Saturday and Tuesday * 4C,

ENGLISH TWEED CAPS,—We were 
fortunate in securing a line of good 
looking English Tweed Caps, in 
Mixed Greys and Browns. Notice 
that the price is remarkably low. 
Get your spring cap now. Special, 
Fridya, Saturday 6 Tues-

WORKING SHIRTS.—Your choice of 
Black and White striped drill or 
dark striped heavy flannelette 
Shirts, collar attached, either of 
these makes would give you value 
and lasting wear. Regular $2.60. 
ahtrt, Friday, Saturday fO on 
and Tuesday .. .. wo.JU

MEN’S 0 YE RALLS,—Extra strong 
Cotton Tweed Jackets and’ Pants, 
well stitched and well shaped and 
made in that roomy fitting style ; 
we have all siaea to hand; they of
fer you extra good value. Per gar
ment, Friday, Saturday ÇO CO 
and Tuesday................. dKi.VtJ

MEN’S MUFFLERS.—Shot effects in 
Black and White, silky knit medium 
width, silk fringed ends. Just the 
Muffler you need, and one will last 
for years. Reg. $3.60. AU AA 
FrL, Sat and Tuesday ..

ST. PATRICK’S DAY NECKWEAR.— 
Pretty Green shades in wide flow
ing end Neckwear, large Shamrock 
patterned Scarves, Other* in Moire 
Silk, and ether* repeating atrtnee; 
all Dollar Neckwear. Fri- OP- 
day, Sat aid Ties day -, OaC*

Men’s UNDERWEAR,
Slightly Damaged.

A part case of Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, in Natural shade, 
thoroughly fleeced; not bulky, ba* a aloe soft finish, unlike any we 
have yet sold; assorted sizes; limited,supply. Special dl, 1A 
per garment », • - «, „ .» •• •, -, •. •« .-v-- •• «• ,, wAAKV
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Prices 3 Please
We are slashing the prices of all our stock of 

Ladies’ Suits rather than carry them over until the 
Fall.

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Costumes—exclusive 
and becoming Models in Serge, Gabardine and Cloth— 
is now on sale at a great reduction.

We shall be glad to have you see these Suits, try 
them on, anti compare their quality, style and value 
with those eVsewhere. A few of our special bargain 
prices are given below.

Regular $35.00. Now .. .. .. ..$27.00
Regular $41.00. Now .. .. .. ..$33.00
Regular $48.50. Now .. .. .. ..$38.00
Regular $59.50. Now .. .. .. ..$47.00

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Saint John's.

Fishermen, Buy Your 
Engine Now.

Lathrop Marine Engines
for immediate delivery.

Prices will be higher in the spring. We have a full 
lines of

STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY.
COOPERAGE MACHINERY.
HEAD ROUNDERS, ETC., ETC.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod,tf Limited.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’».
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
if the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John’s, Nfld.

BOOT BARGAINS.
We are offering a specie line of 

LADIES’ BLACK LACED and BUTTONED

Dongola Boots, at $4 20 per pair.
A stylish, comfortable and durable Boot and just the kind 

for present wear.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

Now in Stock.
Box Apples, all counts.

Box California Oranges, all counts.
Barrels Cabbage, Sacks of Silver Peel Onions.

Barrels Parsnips, Barrels Carrots.
Prices right.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St.

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYffi PIANOS.

r

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

| o|o|o|f>to|o|o|b|o

For 10 Only!

/ Z-v®

w..
SEE WINDOW.

Ladies’ Patent Button Boots, plain toe, $3.50
“ tip, $3.50 

“ Gun Metal Button Boots, plain toe, $3.50

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

T-> |-> |y H I? H e M<* le H v @ g N |o.|

Ladies’ BLOUSES.
A small lot just arrived.

Latest Styles in Crepe De Chene and 
Silk. Prices from
$4.50 up.

(?!
•w*

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proot Corsets!

TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

spells Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap
preciates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping, fniist be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
Warner’sjRUst-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is « feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland,

St. Patrick’s 
Day Reading.

Glenmoman, by Patrick Macgill, 
$1.00—paper.

Seventeen Years of Irish Life, 
by W. P. LeFrance, $1.75.

Hogan and Hogan, by C. A. Mc- 
Alpine, $1.40.

Old Irish Life, by J. M. Callwell, 
$3.50.

The Romance of Irish Heroines, 
by L. M. McGrath, $1.50.

To-day and To-Morrow in Ire
land, by Stephen Gwen, $1.40.

The Cross and the Shamrock, by 
a Missionary Priest. 90c.

The Wild Irishman, by T. W. 
A. Crosland, 90c.

Irish Humour, by Graves, $1.25. 
Irish Poetry, by Graves, $1.25.
Dawn in Ireland, by Marie Har

rison
My Ireland, by Carlin, $1.50.
The Fair Hills of Ireland, by S. 

Gwymn, $1.25.
Maureen, by Ed. McNulty, 75c. 
Colleen Bawn, by Griffin, 90c.

We have also in stock a nice 
selection of Irish songs, etc.

S. L GARLAND,

to fresh 
on

Leading Bookseller and 
177-9 Water SL

Stationer,

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
! trem Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Wall, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 

I you get the Key Brand, jly5.eod.tf

-««ONTO, Noon-Moderate to t 
U cold toHlay and

’"rOPER * THOMPSON—Bar. 29.88; 

jîlier. **•

Reid-Newfoundland Company.
VOLUME XU

Freight Notice!
Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
Freight for S.S. “ ETHIE,”______

Merasheen Route (Bay Run) ÎT„r,tnn Sales !will be accepted at the freight I^T^oiTSALr- 
shed to-morrow, Saturday, I AUCTIONJ>ALt
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Later Street Real Estate

F^tToFmZllAM J. CLOUS- 
JtON Mfby Public Auction, on the

Reid-Newfoundland Company. (Saturday, »= sm, day

EYE STRAIN at ttOSE WO!

7
ML

//•

Do your eyes bother j 
when knitting, sewing I 
reading? If so, they sh 
not, for a pair of/ 
NELL’S carefully 
ed Glasses, which 
properly fitted, will givejj 
ease and comfort.

See Us To-1

R. H. TRAPNELL1
Limited, 

Eyesight Spécialiste, |

J. J. ST. JOHN.
AH Ready for You, 

Mr. Man!
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
136 and 188 Duckworth St

Send Your Next Order to

Dicks’
\

Whether you want 
BLANK BOOKS,
LOOSE LEAF GOODS, 
TYPEWRITING PAPERS, 
High Grade ENVELOPES, 
SCHOOL WORK BOOKS, 
CORRESPONDENCE PA

PERS and TABLETS. 
We can give you just the 
sort of goods you require.

DICKS & CO’Y, LTD.,
The House of Superior Service.

Citron and Lemon Peels.
GRANULAR 

EGG 
YOLK

One Pound Equal in Volume 
to

“FOUR DOZEN EGGS.” 
Put up in 4 lb. Boxes, 

also on Retail.

Flake Tapioca.
Browning for Gravies.

Onion Seasoning. 
Heinz Queen Olives. 
Baker’s Chocolate. 
Custard Powder. 
Curry Powder.

Cocoanut.
Coffee Essence. 
Mango Chutney. 

Dandelion (tins).

JAMS -ln ZZouni

BUTTER.
Dairy — in 30 lb. tubs 

and 2 lb. slabs. 
Bluenose Creamery — in 

2 lb. slabs.

BACON.
Cedar Rapids, Canary, 
Swift’s Premium (-Sliced 

in Glass).

HAMS.
Fidelity, Cedar Rapids, 
Premium, Majestic, 
Puritan.

BOILED HAM.
We slice our Bacon 

and Hams by Machine.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
332.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
PHONE 332.

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

are now showing:

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Men’s Wool Socks. 
Blouse Flannelette. 
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
White Flannelette.

Crib Blankets.
Chintz Quilt Cotton. 
White Nainsook.
White Cambric. 
Children’s Dresses. 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in 
stock.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER.

of March inst.,
iT 12 O’COCK, NOON (Sharp) 

that leasehold property

196 Water Street.
_ ^is property is suitable for either 
I hninsale or retail trade, large base tent Ground rent only $150.00 per 
lannuin Lease 78% years from May 
ISt 1913. immediate occupation. For 
lifirther particulars apply to THE 
[EASTERN TRUST CO.. Pitts Bldg., 
|Water St.; or,

Ifred. j. roil & CO.,
auctioneers.

I Smallwood Building, Duckworth
marl4.12i

St.

IWalter A 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
lof HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. REAL 
I ESTATE and all classes of goods un- 
Idertaken. Personal attention and 
| PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
ILAND, list it with me. Every day 
|we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
| Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar- 
| tides of Furniture, etc., that may be 
[offered .for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
| kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address :

| Cor. of Adelaide & George 
Streets. ,

| aar6,tu,th,s,lyr

JUST ARRIVED.
First-Class 

| CABBAGE,
TURNIPS,

BEETS,
CARROTS, 

PARSNIPS. 
PRICES RIGHT.

| The North American 
Copper & Metal Co.

I Tel. 367. Clift’s Cove,
j marls,5i

%

Taylor’s
BORAX SOAP

is Satisfaction Supreme. 
All is asked, use once. 
Your future orders will 
be

TAYLOR’S BORAX.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents.

J j
I Freehold Property For Sale
|—That valuable Freehold Property 
I tituated on Palk’s Hill, Topsail Road, 
[three minutes’ walk from street car 
terminus. West End, with large cot- 

I tago containing 9 rooms and bathroom, 
I Pantries and heated with hot water, 
l electric lights, hot and cold water and 
I ell modem improvements. Water and 
[ leverage perfect. Land contains 
[ebout 3 acres, laid out with large 
[flower, fruit and vegetable garden; 
hen house and large lawn, hedges and 

itrees, large field. Commands best 
I'iew of any sight in the city. Lots of 
I (round for further building. Water 
j end sewerage available, as both pass 
H’dpsail Road frontage. For further 

iculars apply to JAS. B.SCLATER, 
O. Box 841, or 361 Water Street. 

marl2,16,24,27

Forty Years in the public servie! 
-The Evening Telegram

[SILK—All Fancy Colors—
| t*rge pieces. Just what you need 
I Mr making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
l Me.; large bundle 60c., or for 31.00 
*e will send more than double the 
luantity and a large packet of 8EW- 

| DiG EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
postage. Order now and receive 

Ur catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
I JO., Dept. 9, Station B., Winnipeg, 
| •tun., Canada. mar8,121,w,s


